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 In my fi rst Annual Report as Chairman I am pleased that I can 
report that we continue to build on our recent track record of 
success. Our results for the year to 30 June 2008 demonstrate 
strong underlying performance on and off the pitch, and the 
resilience that is needed to deliver continuing success in 
domestic and European football. 

Last year’s outstanding fi nancial and football performance 
was always going to be a hard act to follow. Record turnover, 
income and profi t, a second successive Premier League 
title and progress beyond the group stages in Europe set a 
challenging precedent.

Despite all of that I’m delighted to report that Celtic rose 
to the challenge. We had our disappointments and our 
tragedies but we performed suffi ciently creditably on all 
fronts this year to allow me to report a satisfactory year for 
shareholders and supporters. We have returned a profi t for the 
second successive year and a Championship title for a third. 
Achievements off the fi eld refl ect great credit on our staff
and management. Those in the football arena equally so. 

And the manner in which football success was achieved 
perhaps surpassed even the height of the achievement 
itself; certainly in terms of drama. Season 2007/2008 truly 
was a remarkable season, marked by courage, character and 
determination. “Over and Over” in the words of the old song, 
we did indeed see it through, to ultimate success. Gordon 
Strachan’s team won the Clydesdale Bank Scottish Premier 
League for the third consecutive year, after a long and 
tiring campaign resolved by a narrow margin at the very last 
match, and again reached the last 16 in the UEFA Champions 
League. Our success in these two competitions more than 
compensated for the disappointment of an early exit from
the CIS Cup and defeat in the Scottish Cup. 

As ever, football performance continues to drive our fi nances.
At £72.95m our turnover came close to but did not match
last year’s exceptional fi gure of £75.24m. The decrease of 3% 
was almost entirely due to a reduction in merchandising
sales in a year when there was only one strip launch,
as opposed to two the year before. More challenging 
conditions in the high street undoubtedly played a part. 
Despite the UEFA Champions League television market pool 
being shared, our multimedia revenues remained virtually
the same, increasing by £0.08m due mostly to improved 
partner and sponsorship income. 

Operating expenses increased by 8.1% to £64.09m 
(2007:£59.28m) mainly from increased labour costs, travel
and accommodation for our overseas games and costs from 
new facilities, in particular the Lennoxtown Training Centre. 

Chairman’s Statement
“… it is ultimately Celtic people - management,

coaches, players, staff, shareholders and supporters - 

who make the difference.” Dr John Reid

 SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS

Operational Highlights
● Winners of the Clydesdale Bank Premier League

●  Progression to the last sixteen of the UEFA 
Champions League, playing fi ve home European 
fi xtures (2007: 4)

●  Season ticket sales continued to be in excess
of 53,000

●  28 home matches played at Celtic Park
in the year (2007: 28)

●  Opening of new training academy at
Lennoxtown

●  Contract extensions awarded to Artur Boruc, 
Scott McDonald, Shunsuke Nakamura and
Jean-Joel Perrier-Doumbe

Financial Highlights
●  Group revenue reduced by 3% to £72.95m 

(2007: £75.24m)

●  Operating expenses increased by 8.1%
to £64.09m (2007: £59.28m)

●  Profi t from trading before asset transactions
and exceptional operating expenses of £8.86m 
(2007: £15.95m)

●  Exceptional operating expenses of £3.19m
(2007: £2.88m)

●  Gain on disposal of intangible assets of £5.70m 
(2007: £9.40m)

●  Profi t before taxation of £4.44m
(2007: £15.04m)

●  Year end bank debt of £3.52m (2007: £4.99m)
net of cash

●  Investment of £5.11m (2007: £14.44m) in the 
acquisition of intangible assets
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what we would all regard as the best qualities of Celtic People.

It was fi tting, therefore, that this year we introduced the 
idea of using the Championship fl ag unfurling ceremony 
as a means of recognising those who have served this club, 
in whatever capacity. I hope we have thereby established 
a continuing tradition. This year there could not have 
been a more fi tting Guest of Honour than Rosemary Burns, 
representing not only Tommy’s memory, but our wider 
appreciation of all those involved in the Celtic Family. 

It is a reminder that Celtic is about people. Whatever the 
results and the resources, however grand the surroundings or 
the spectacles, it is ultimately Celtic people – management, 
coaches, players, staff, shareholders and supporters – who 
make the difference. We are a great football club and a 
thriving company. But we are more than that. Whatever 
role we play in association with Celtic, we have a sense of 
community, of heritage, of purpose, of reaching out and of 
belonging to a wider Celtic family. I am pleased to report that 
that sense too remains as strong as ever. Celtic Charity Fund 
continued its marvellous work with distributions made to
69 good causes during the year. More than £400,000 was 
raised in addition to in-kind contributions from the Club 
through tickets, memorabilia and other donations reaching
an estimated value of £127,000. The Charity Fund played
a key role in the organisation of the Phil O’Donnell Tribute 
game in May, with a capacity crowd displaying the spirit
and generosity that make this Club unique.

Our people are our future. Looking ahead, we are not immune 
to external pressures. With rising food, fuel and energy 
costs, our supporters face greater fi nancial challenges than 
for many years. We must compete effectively, manage costs 
well and provide good value for money if we are to maintain 
our position. I am pleased that supporters are sharing in our 
recent fi nancial success; standard season ticket prices have 
been frozen for this season and new concessionary rates have
been introduced to encourage more children and younger 
people to attend. 

This new generation of Celtic supporters will see European 
competition again at Celtic Park this season, with direct
entry this year coming from our SPL success. An exciting 
season awaits; the new UEFA Champions League structure 
means that the winners of the Scottish Premier League
in 2008/2009 will again earn direct entry. That is our objective 
- we aim to succeed.

Dr John Reid

Chairman
15 August 2008

Overall, our total labour cost to turnover ratio, while up on 
last year, stood at a creditable and manageable 53.4% with 
a healthy profi t from trading before asset transactions and 
exceptional items of £8.86m. Although well down on last 
year’s record of £15.95m, this refl ects the impact of the 
decrease in turnover and the investment in players, staff
and facilities as part of our longer term strategy. 

In the current football player market it is increasingly clear 
that our ability to compete on transfer fees and wages with 
clubs from the fi ve main footballing nations, and particularly 
in England, is limited. In consequence, we look to gain 
advantage through improved scouting, player development 
and coaching and the use of sports science and performance 
analysis. We will continue to invest in these areas, as well as 
in maintaining and improving the quality of the fi rst team 
squad. Hinkel, Robson, Mizuno and Hutchison were acquired 
during the season, with extensions to the contracts of Boruc, 
McDonald, Nakamura and Doumbe. More recently,
the extension for Aiden McGeady and the acquisition 
of Samaras and Crosas should contribute to our football 
capability. At the time of writing, prior to the close of the 
transfer window, we continue to look for opportunities
to strengthen our squad. 

Our profi t before tax of £4.44m (2007: £15.04m) also refl ects 
exceptional operating expenses of £3.19m that we have 
decided to take this year for the early termination of certain 
employment contracts and a decrease of £3.70m in profi t 
from player trading this year compared to last. Net year-end 
bank debt has improved, at £3.52m (2007: £4.99m) mainly due 
to strong trading performance.

Our business model is starting to deliver profi ts each year, 
although we have seen in the last two years the difference 
that participation in European competition makes. Credit 
is again due to Gordon Strachan, his backroom staff and 
the players for delivering on the pitch, and to Peter Lawwell 
and the management team for maintaining a high level of 
trading performance in an increasingly diffi cult economic 
environment. I would like to express my appreciation to my 
fellow directors and my predecessor Brian Quinn for the 
advice and support they have given to me over the past year. 
Our international aspirations continue, with new relationships 
formed in the United States, the Far East and Australia and the 
appointment of a new Director of International Development 
specifi cally tasked with identifying and exploiting new 
business opportunities overseas.

Scottish football, with the notable exception of Gretna,
has proved to be more robust, with the SPL becoming more 
competitive and the hard work and diffi cult decisions made 
in earlier years now creating a more sustainable fi nancial 
position overall. The improvement in broadcasting revenues 
from an extended contract with Setanta is also welcome.
But without our supporters, none of this would be possible 
and so to you, I extend our thanks and appreciation for your 
backing throughout the year. 

But satisfying though our success this year has been, it was 
ultimately overshadowed by more personal events. The 
sadness that was felt from the deaths of former colleagues, 
including John Cushley and Phil O’Donnell deepened on the 
death of Tommy Burns. There are few people who command 
such affection that tens of thousands from all walks of life 
and communities turn out to pay their respects. Celtic is a 
special club, and Tommy was a very special man. He embodied 
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represent charges associated with the early termination
of employment contracts and an impairment provision
in respect of intangible assets and compare to £2.88m last 
year. The fi nancial performance also benefi ted from a gain on 
disposal of intangible assets of £5.70m mainly represented by 
the sale of Beattie, Marshall, Bjarnasson, Jarosik and Miller.
The fi nancial performance has resulted in year end net bank 
debt being reduced to £3.52m from £4.99m last year.

FOOTBALL INVESTMENT 
The Club plans to build on the success achieved in recent 
years. We will continue to try to strengthen the fi rst team 
squad whilst managing our fi nancial resources carefully and 
responsibly. The investment made last year and this, both on 
new players and on contract extensions, should continue
to yield benefi ts in the coming season and beyond. 

For the 2007/08 season signifi cant sums were invested to 
strengthen the playing squad, with new signings including 
Scott McDonald from Motherwell, Andreas Hinkel from Seville, 
Ben Hutchinson from Middlesbrough, Koki Mizuno from JEF 
United in Japan and Barry Robson from Dundee United.  We also 
recruited Georgios Samaras from Manchester City on loan and 
have since secured the player on a permanent contract.

Important contract extensions were also secured for
Artur Boruc, Jean-Joel Perrier-Doumbe, Scott McDonald and 
Shunsuke Nakamura.

Of the senior players, David Marshall, Craig Beattie and Kenny 
Miller all left the club in summer 2007, whilst Maciej Zurawski 
and Jiri Jarosik departed in the January transfer window. 
Players loaned out during the year included Thomas Gravesen 
and Adam Virgo, whilst Stephen Pressley’s contract expired at 
the end of May. Stephen in particular has had a very positive 
infl uence at the club, especially on many of the younger players.

During the season, no less than fi fteen Celtic players were called 
up for senior international duty, including fi ve with Scotland.

Gordon Strachan and his assistant Garry Pendrey continue 
to plan for further progression. The coaching team has been 
strengthened with the return of Neil Lennon to the Club, 
whilst the backroom team has been augmented with the 
appointment of Chris McCart as Head of Academy and Youth. 

Behind the scenes we have secured the services of Ben 
Mackenzie as Strength and Conditioning Coach. Ben reports 
to Gregory Dupont, Head of Sport Science. Physiotherapist 
Graham Parsons has also returned to Celtic as part of
Dr Derek McCormack’s medical team.

Planned trading of players and the development of younger 
players continue to be integral parts of our longer-term
strategy to manage costs effectively. As in season 2007/08 
any new signings and/or contract extensions must 
be at a fi nancially viable level or, alternatively, funded 
from incremental profi ts. Our new youth scouting and 
development arrangements will help this process, under the 
stewardship of Chris McCart. We plan to continue to invest 
heavily in sports science, scouting, youth development and 
performance analysis.

The benefi ts of the new purpose-built training facility and 
football academy, which opened at Lennoxtown last autumn, 
will be self-evident and ultimately will help ensure that players 
are recruited, developed and traded in the most effi cient
and cost effective way possible.

INTRODUCTION
I am delighted to report on another busy and successful year. 
However, a year which saw the tremendous achievement
of a third successive SPL title will also be remembered for
the passing of one of Celtic’s greatest sons, Tommy Burns.
St Mary’s Church in Calton was a fi tting venue for the funeral 
of the East End Bhoy who had devoted so much of his life
to Celtic Football Club. Tributes received and attendees at
the moving service demonstrated how Tommy transcended 
the football world and the divide in Glasgow. It was a privilege 
to work alongside him and he is hugely missed by us all. 
Sadly, the last twelve months have also witnessed the loss of 
former Celts John Cushley, who had latterly been the Club’s 
Education and Welfare Offi cer, and of Motherwell club captain 
Phil O’Donnell, who died tragically during a match. They will 
never be forgotten and our thoughts and prayers are with 
their families and friends.

On the fi eld, Celtic came from a near-impossible position with 
a fantastic late season surge to retain the Clydesdale Bank 
Premier League title for 2007/8 for the third year in a row. 
Gordon Strachan thus became the fi rst Celtic manager to 
guide his team to this magnifi cent feat since the days of Jock 
Stein. The team promptly dedicated their achievement to the 
memory of Tommy Burns. Since the turn of the millennium, 
Celtic has won the title six years out of eight, missing out by 
just a hair’s breadth on the other two occasions. It has been a 
truly dominant period for the Hoops and long may it continue.

This success in winning the League title has provided us with 
automatic entry to the UEFA Champions League Group Stage 
for Season 2008/09.

Celtic again proved a formidable force in Europe in 2007/08, 
particularly at Celtic Park. Facing a strong Spartak Moskow 
side in the third qualifying round for the Champions League, 
we drew away and at home before eventually winning on 
penalties in a nail-biting tie, which enabled us to progress
to the Group Stage of the competition. There we played 
against Shakhtar Donetsk, Benfi ca and AC Milan, scoring 
memorable home victories against all three. This enabled 
us to once again progress to the last 16, where we were 
ultimately defeated by Barcelona.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 
Celtic’s trading results for the year to 30 June 2008 are 
very strong, emphasising the signifi cant benefi ts from 
participation in the UEFA Champions League. The Club’s 
reported profi t of £4.44m is again a most pleasing result in 
a fi nancially demanding football sector, although some way 
short of the previous year’s exceptional profi t performance, 
due largely to a reduced contribution from player trading 
and higher costs, including football salaries, resulting from 
additions to the squad which will enable us to compete more 
successfully in the Champions League.

Group turnover has reduced by £2.28m, 3.0%, to £72.95m 
from last year, largely as a result of a reduction in 
merchandising sales, having not launched a new home kit
in 2007. We played 28 home matches, the same as last year. 

Operating expenses, excluding exceptional operating costs 
and asset transactions, have increased by £4.81m, 8.1%,
to £64.09m, predominantly due to increased labour and uplifts 
in other overheads, such as rent, rates, depreciation and travel, 
offset by lower cost of sales. The amortisation charge of 
£5.60m compares with £5.86m last year refl ecting a continued 
investment in the playing squad. Exceptional costs of £3.19m 

Chief Executive’s Review
Peter T Lawwell
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• Health and Well-being

• Education

• Employment

• Anti-bigotry Campaigns

• Anti-social behaviour

• Youth Disorder / Crime

• Social Inclusion Projects

The Celtic Foundation structure is indicative of the 
importance Celtic attaches to its role in the community
with the Club involved in more educational, charitable
and community initiatives than at any time in its history.
We are also delighted that Billy Connolly has agreed to 
become the Patron of the Celtic Foundation.

The Foundation integrates a number of very successful 
established project areas with new business ventures,
such as:

• Celtic Charity Fund, which enjoyed a record year, 
raising over £400,000 for good causes

• Celtic Learning Programmes and the Learning Centre

• Football in the Community and community coaching 
programmes across both domestic and international 
markets

• The Celtic Girls Community / Youth Academy
and the Celtic Ladies FC

• Anti-bigotry initiatives, including anti-racism
and anti-sectarianism

• Old Firm Alliance Project

• Celtic Against Drugs 

• Support Employment

• Services to Schools

Celtic in the Community is the leading Premier Community 
Club in Scotland and arguably the UK. It provides a coaching 
and development service tailored to meet the needs of 
children, teenagers and adults. The range of products 
and services has grown considerably during the past year 
providing opportunities for all sectors of the community. 
Over one million young people and adults have experienced
a variety of programmes or courses since the inception
of the Community Programme back in 2003 and over 4,500 
young people take part in programmes on a weekly basis. 

The Community programme also provides a pathway
into the Celtic Youth Academy. Over 400 youngsters
have been identifi ed and invited into the Development
Centre Programme and 11 have made their way into
the Academy itself.

The introduction of the Girls Community / Youth Academy, 
Celtic Ladies Reserves and First Team this season has proved 
to be a huge success.  All our squads have performed well
as the following record shows:

• U11s (Developmental League – undefeated)

• U13s (Winners of the treble)

• U15s (League Championship and League Cup Winners)

• U17s (3rd in the League & League Cup Winners)

• Reserves (League Championship Winners)

• First Team (3rd in the League & Scottish Cup Finalists) 

The Club is also delighted that Elaine C. Smith has agreed 
to become a Patron for the Girls Youth Academy and Senior 
Women’s Teams. 

FOOTBALL OPERATIONS
In progressing in Europe and retaining the domestic title, 
Celtic played a total of 54 competitive matches during
the 2007/08 season, winning 35 and losing 12, with 7 matches 
drawn. All concerned once again deserve great credit.

Aiden McGeady deservedly won the SPFA Player and Young 
Player of the Year awards following an outstanding season.

Celtic’s reserve side under Willie McStay 
and Danny McGrain won the SPL Reserve 
Championship for an astonishing 
seventh year in succession, winning 14, 
drawing 4 and losing only 3 matches, 
whilst scoring 56 goals and conceding 
just 18 in the process. It is planned 
that the majority of reserve home SPL 

fi xtures for 2008/09 will again be played at the Excelsior 
Stadium in Airdrie.

The Under 19s, managed by John McLaughlan, fi nished second 
in their championship and reached the fi nal of the youth 
cup, whilst the Glasgow Cup was resurrected in August 2008 
with an impressive victory for a Celtic Under 18 side against 
Rangers at Clyde’s Broadwood Stadium.

TICKET SALES 
Season 2007/08 was another successful year. Standard season 
ticket sales again exceeded 50,000 with a value of more
than £17m. 

Overall match ticket sales of just over 400,000 generated 
revenue in excess of £8m. A qualifying match and progression 
into the last 16 of the UEFA Champions League for the second 
successive year accounted for nearly 272,500 of the total 
ticket sales, at a value of £6.4m. 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Around 2.5 million lottery chances were sold under the various 
schemes operated by Celtic Development Pools Limited 
during the period from July 2007 to June 2008. Nearly £1m 
was donated to Celtic Football Club’s Development Division 
for the purposes of youth development, whilst a similar sum 
was paid out in prize money to supporters from all over the 
country. Celtic Development Pools Limited remains the most 
successful football club lottery operation in Britain and one
of the most successful in the charitable lotteries sector 
through its weekly pool and paradise windfall products.

The weekly Celtic Pool lottery has performed better than 
most football club and charitable lottery products in
a challenging marketplace, due largely to successful new 
branding and marketing initiatives. 

The Paradise Windfall match day draw operated at Celtic Park 
was again a major success story for Celtic Development Pools 
with a top prize of £8,000 on offer, the biggest cash prize in 
UK football. Prize money of approximately £1.7 million has 
now been paid out to Celtic supporters on the pitch at Celtic 
Park since the start of the Windfall in 1995 and the top prize 
this season will be £8,500.

CELTIC FOUNDATION 
The Celtic Foundation continues to support the Club’s social 
dimension refl ecting the reasons Brother Walfrid founded 
Celtic back in the 1880s. The Foundation also continues to 
work closely with key partners to deliver on policy direction 
set by local and central government in the following areas:
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exceeded forecasts. This service offers subscribers with 
higher bandwidth capability the chance to view each live 
game in a much higher resolution, consistent with the type
of quality associated with TV or DVD. 

The department continues to offer a support service across 
the business, which has included DVD production, event 
production and management. It has also supported the 
Football Department with analysis of Celtic’s performance on 
the pitch and that of opposing teams. 

The Multi Media team offer video production for internal 
and sales purposes as well as adapting the offi cial Celtic 
website (www.celticfc.net) to meet the requirements of other 
departments at the Club. Multi Media successfully designed
a website for the Phil O’Donnell Tribute and played a part
in organising and managing the match event itself.
It also assisted with the production and presentation of the 
George McCluskey Testimonial Dinner, the Club’s Annual 
Charity Dinner and the AGM.

Other successful offi cial events 
included the annual Player of the Year 
Awards, the opening ceremony for the 
Training Centre at Lennoxtown and the 
Centenary Dinner. The team also worked 
closely with the Burns family, Celtic’s 
Operations department and external 
agencies to ensure that Tommy’s 

funeral was covered comprehensively and sensitively.

The long-awaited ‘Offi cial History of Celtic Football Club’ 
DVDs (a four-disc, 400-minute box set) was completed in 2008 
and is a chronological account of 120 years of Celtic Football 
Club. Presented by Celtic director Brian Wilson, the History 
features nearly a hundred interviews fi lmed specifi cally
for the purpose as well as Celtic footage, which has never 
previously been seen. 

Other DVDs produced internally in the past year included 
‘Humbled by the Hoops’ – a collection of great Celtic goals 
against Rangers - and a season review entitled ‘Twists and 
Turns’. This DVD tells the story of the 2007/08 championship 
winning campaign and is dedicated to Tommy Burns.

Multi Media continued to develop the Setanta relationship 
with Celtic TV, with the Club retaining editorial control.
We are continuing to develop the matchday experience and 
have managed events at Celtic Park, at Tannadice on the last 
day of season 2007/8 and at the ‘Fan Zone’ in Barcelona earlier 
this year. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS
The level of media interest and activity around the Club
was again extremely high during the year, particularly
as a consequence of the Club’s progression to the last 16
of the UEFA Champions League and continued domestic 
success in winning our third successive SPL Championship.

The PR Department manages a substantial level of media 
coverage for a range of Club activities at a national level, 
including commercial, charitable and community events. In 
addition, the Department plays an important role in dealing 
with supporter enquiries, working closely with supporter 
organisations and liaising directly with Glasgow City Council 
and other bodies to ensure the Club maintains its important 
social dimension.

The introduction of the ‘Play for Celtic’ programme has 
been another fantastic success. The programme provides 
opportunities for youngsters to represent Celtic and wear 
the famous hoops in local leagues. Currently 16 Community 
Academy teams operate across the country, with the aim
of establishing a further 20 teams during season 2008/09. 

The Community Programme has fi rmly established itself
in Ireland in partnership with Topfl ight Soccer with over
3,000 youngsters attending a variety of courses. 

Internationally, Celtic in the Community delivered free 
courses to thousands of youngsters from some of America 
and Canada’s most deprived cities. Our community coaches 
also visited Japan to deliver team camps and coach education 
to a number of prominent clubs in association with 
TotalFootball. 

We would like to thank all our strategic partners, participants 
and staff for their support during 2007/08. Without their 
help the progress and achievements of the Celtic Foundation 
would not have been possible. 

MERCHANDISING
Merchandising revenue for the year reached £16.09m.
This was down by £2.27m on the previous year, due in part
to the timing of kit launches, with no new home kit having 
been released in 2007/08. A new dark green away kit was 
launched in July 2007, but sales proved to be disappointing. 
However, a new gold away kit was launched in early July 2008 
and has been very well received. A new home kit is planned
for August. 

In terms of our retail outlets this year saw the opening of 
a temporary unit in Livingston for the Christmas trading 
period and a permanent store was opened in Inverness in 
June 2008. The Club’s fi rst franchise operation was opened in 
Dundee in November 2007. Concessions within Debenhams 
traded in three locations: Glasgow City Centre, Silverburn and 
Inverness. Major refurbishment of the Argyle Street store is 
planned for the autumn of 2008.

A range of signed merchandise and limited editions was 
introduced at the Superstore this year and this will be rolled 
out to further stores in the coming months. The Offi cial 
History of Celtic DVD box set is due for release in the autumn.

This year saw the launch of TeamCard across the stores.
This is a loyalty card, which allows customers to collect 
reward points on purchases and to redeem these points 
against merchandise and season tickets. 

MULTI MEDIA
The Celtic View remains the oldest weekly club publication in 
football and celebrated its 43rd year by reporting on Celtic’s 
successful league campaign. The magazine, now a 72-page, 
A4 production, continues to bring supporters exclusive 
interviews with the manager and the fi rst-team squad, as 
well as features on Celtic’s history and articles about fans 
throughout the world. Last Christmas a book celebrating the 
100 best Celtic View covers since the magazine began in 1965 
was published by Headline to great success.

The publications team also produce a match programme for 
every home fi xture.

In the past fi nancial year Channel 67, which is now in its 
10th year, has offered a new service to overseas subscribers 
called ‘Premium’, which has been very well received and has 

Chief Executive’s Review
Peter T Lawwell
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Chief Executive’s Review
Peter T Lawwell

One of the biggest projects undertaken by the Celtic Facilities 
team was the completion, fi tting out and opening of the new 
Training Centre at Lennoxtown, resulting in the successful 
transition of the Football Department from Celtic Park.

Champions League participation at the group stage hastened 
refurbishment of the press area. Other improvement works 
included redecoration of the South Stand corporate boxes 
and upgrade of the lifts, whilst roof repairs were effected to 
the South West and South East corners to prevent leaks.

In terms of information technology the Club has continued 
to invest in upgrading its communications and systems 
infrastructure to improve security and increase functionality.

Finally, we improved our ‘green’ credentials through 
initiatives related to the reduction of energy and water usage, 
which have reduced consumption and the Club’s overall 
carbon footprint and realised a signifi cant annual saving. 
Recycling of shredded and waste paper continues and further 
energy saving initiatives will be pursued in the coming year.

CATERING AND CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
In the Number 7 Restaurant Sunday lunches and special 
events such as Fathers Day and Mothers Day remained 
very popular with many sittings fully booked weeks in 
advance. However, the restaurant experienced a diffi cult 
season with a drop in numbers attending ‘night-before’ 
packages. Meanwhile, dinner dances in the Kerrydale Suite 
continued to be well attended. It was also a very successful 
year for weddings, with receptions for ethnic communities 
particularly popular. 

Our Conference and Banqueting business continues to 
grow, with solid partnerships established with NHS Scotland, 
Glasgow City Council and the Asian community.

The Celtic Park Visitor Centre enjoyed a successful season, 
despite the fi rst team being relocated to Lennoxtown.
The new training facility itself was opened for a four week 
period during June for conducted tours.

All four home Champions League matches were sold out and 
packaged with SPL fi xtures, generating a high income for the 
Club. The AC Milan and Barcelona matches proved to be very 
successful with an offsite package in a City Centre venue.

Corporate seasonal sales were strong in all areas and SPL 
matches were well attended especially in Number 7,
where a high number of the matches were sold out. 

SUPPORTER RELATIONS 
Use of our Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
database, installed in 2006/07, has allowed us to use supporter 
data gathered from across the Club more effectively, reducing 
marketing costs and driving revenues for both the Club and 
our partners and sponsors. Ongoing development continues 
to enhance the integration between the CRM database 
and the many transactional systems used by the Club 
and our partners. This and the increased use of lower cost 
communication channels such as e-mail and SMS messaging 
will further improve communication between the Club and 
our supporters and further reduce costs and drive revenues. 

CELTIC CHARITY FUND
Celtic Charity Fund, the Club’s charitable arm, enjoyed a 
record-breaking year, raising over £400,000 for a range 
of worthy causes. Fundraising activities included The Phil 
O’Donnell Tribute Match, a charity badge day at Celtic Park, 

BRAND PROTECTION
Celtic protects its intellectual property rights throughout
the year, by stopping those not authorised to do so from 
using the Celtic brand. This ensures that the Celtic brand 
remains a valuable asset of the Club and that we are able
to work towards making Celtic one of football’s biggest
global brands. 

The Club has once again worked closely with the enforcement 
authorities, including the police, customs and trading 
standards, along with other trade mark holders and trade 
bodies to enforce its rights. Counterfeit goods to the value of 
approximately £250,000 were removed from the marketplace.

Celtic will continue to maintain and enforce its intellectual 
property rights where necessary to ensure that the Celtic 
brand remains adequately protected from misuse by third 
parties in order to maximise worldwide opportunities. 

PARTNER PROGRAMME 
Our success in gaining new partners and the retention of key 
existing partners led to the Season 2007/08 budget being 
achieved. The backdrop of the existing Nike and Carling deals, 
both of which run until 2010, gave focus to key renewals 
such as MBNA. The value of this fi ve year contract alone 
has increased nearly threefold. This,complemented by new 
partners such as Seat Exchange, BT, News Group, Sports 
Revolution and Sanyo, has increased both profi le and revenue 
from the UK and overseas.

The installation of LED Perimeter advertising boards at
Celtic Park for Season 2008/09, as well as being a signifi cant 
cash investment, lifts the Club to another level and has 
already offered Celtic opportunities to secure new partners. 
The appointment of a new Director of International 
Development will assist us in identifying and exploiting
new revenue streams overseas as well as a strategic approach
to market in conjunction with other Club departments.

STADIUM
During the course of the year Celtic Football Club continued 
to promote the valuable partnership and close liaison with 
Glasgow City Council Safety Team for Sports Grounds,
placing spectator safety as our highest priority.

Training of colleagues responsible for public safety duties 
continued to be enhanced. The Club fully participated in the 
Event and Matchday Safety Course delivered in Scotland for 
the fi rst time. In addition, the Club was delighted to provide 
input to the Match Commander’s training programme,
held at the Scottish Police College. Safety steward training 
was also further developed with the introduction of
a new programme for supervisors and stewards.

The success of the current travel stewards’ arrangements 
continued with Celtic stewards accompanying our fans to 
assist with local operations, ensuring the safety and wellbeing 
of Celtic supporters. The Champions League away fi xture 
in Barcelona involved close partnership working with the 
local police service and city authorities with over 40 travel 
stewards in attendance. Celtic supporters took full advantage 
of the amenities provided, attracting widespread local praise 
for their friendly and positive behaviour.

FACILITIES
The Institute of Groundsmanship (I.O.G.) recognised
the quality of the playing surface at Celtic Park by short 
listing Celtic once again for the annual Groundsman
of the Year Award. 
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Furthermore, considerable additional investment in coaching, 
scouting and sports science facilities will enable the Club to 
identify, recruit and develop the cream of footballing talent 
on a global scale. 

There has also been investment in systems and resource 
to provide a comprehensive database and state of the art 
performance analysis of existing players and recruitment 
targets. These initiatives, together with ongoing realistic 
management of football labour costs, should result in a cost 
base and fi nancial model that is sustainable. 

Trading at the beginning of the new fi nancial year has been 
encouraging. Seasonal sales of standard, premium and 
corporate tickets are at levels comparable with last year
and a new away football kit has been successfully launched
in a competitive merchandise market. Like last year,
additional revenue streams continue to be sought and 
enhanced commercial agreements, including the new SPL 
television contract, should boost income. Celtic enjoys 
partnerships with several international companies,
which continues to provide the foundation of our income 
streams going forward. 

David Thomson, our Commercial Director, is leaving us 
this summer. We are grateful for his contribution to the 
commercial success in recent years and wish him well in 
his future career. The appointment of a direct replacement 
and the progressive decision to recruit a new Director of 
International Development refl ect the Club’s strategy
to maximise revenue generation and to enhance the value
of the Celtic brand both domestically and overseas.

The Club now wishes to build on the success achieved
in recent years. It is imperative that we attain domestic 
success and continue the process of restoring Celtic as
a credible force in Europe. It is essential that we maintain 
a team that can compete successfully, particularly in the 
Clydesdale Bank Premier League. This season the winners
will gain direct entry to the group stage of the 2009/10
UEFA Champions League. 

The emphasis on careful and patient use of our fi nancial 
resources will characterise our efforts to strengthen the 
fi rst team squad and a number of player trading initiatives 
continue to be progressed. 

Overall the key Company objective remains football
success, as this will greatly assist revenue generation. 
However, the funding of that success must clearly recognise 
the fi nancial constraints applicable to the organisation, 
particularly as Celtic continues to play in the Scottish
football environment. 

Once again, the biggest challenge facing your Board
is the management of salary and transfer costs whilst 
achieving playing success in order to yield satisfactory 
fi nancial results. 

Peter T Lawwell
Chief Executive
15 August 2008

the Hoops ‘n Halos Christmas Campaign and our Annual 
Sporting Dinner in the Kerrydale Suite which was attended
by football management, Directors and fi rst team players.
The Big Build – a new Marie Curie Hospice for Glasgow –
was the principal benefi ciary and a host of other organisations 
also benefi ted from signifi cant fi nancial support during
the course of the year.

The Club’s commitment to supporting worthy causes will 
continue in 2008/09 as we look to increase the fundraising 
impetus and, in turn, our donations to registered charities
in Scotland, Ireland and across the globe.

HUMAN RESOURCES
In December Celtic became the fi rst SPL club to receive
the prestigious “Investors in People” (IiP) award, which 
recognised our progress in attaining the national standard
for people management and development. The IiP assessment 
has also helped us to identify priorities for the development 
of Celtic colleagues going forward, which we remain 
committed to pursuing as we strive to become an Employer 
of Choice.

In January Celtic was awarded the “Positive about Disabled 
People” symbol by Job Centre Plus for the third successive 
year in recognition of us meeting our commitments to 
colleagues and job applicants with a disability. 

Latterly, in May Celtic was awarded “Tommy’s” accreditation, 
which is recognition of the Company’s good-practice policies 
in respect of pregnant employees.

About 50 pupils from local schools enjoyed a week of 
structured work experience at Celtic Park during the year.
This is a highly successful ongoing programme open to all, 
which has received plaudits from pupils, parents and the 
education authorities.

The hard work and contribution of all colleagues in another 
busy but successful year is greatly appreciated.

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
Season 2007/08 was another very successful year for Celtic, 
with Gordon Strachan and his team deserving tremendous 
credit for their achievements. We progressed to the last 16 
of the UEFA Champions League for the second successive 
season and domestically the Club secured the Clydesdale Bank 
Premier League title for the third year in a row. 

Football success continues to greatly assist trading 
performance which, in addition to the gains reported from 
player trading, has resulted in strong fi nancial results for the 
year to 30 June 2008. Equally it is recognised that the football 
sector remains fi nancially diffi cult, particularly given current 
wage infl ation. As such the revenues generated by progress in 
European competitions are of major signifi cance and provide 
greater fl exibility regarding player investment. Winning the 
SPL title has provided Celtic with direct entry to the group 
stage of the UEFA Champions League for season 2008/09, 
which has allowed the Club to plan with more certainty both 
fi nancially and operationally.

The Club’s highly signifi cant strategy of major capital 
investment in the new training academy at Lennoxtown is 
designed to increase the number of internally generated 
youth players establishing themselves in the fi rst team. 
Lennoxtown represents a Centre of Excellence for creating 
and developing Champions League quality players. 
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Income from football and stadium operations reduced by 
£0.09m, 0.2% to £38.58m largely as a result of lower match 
fee revenue from pre-season friendlies and reduced revenues 
from non match day events being offset by the continued 
high take up of standard season tickets following an 
infl ationary price increase and improved revenue from
the community soccer initiatives.

Merchandising reported a reduction in revenue of £2.27m, 
12.4% to £16.09m largely as a result of there being one kit 
launch of the new away strip in the current period, the sales 
performance of which was disappointing, in comparison 
to two kits being launched last year.  In addition the retail 
market in the current year has been extremely competitive 
which has resulted in a reduction in the actual gross margin 
achieved in comparison to the previous year.

Multimedia and other commercial revenue has increased 
by £0.08m, 0.4% to £18.28m, almost entirely as a result of 
improved partner and sponsorship income being offset by 
lower television income this year with the UEFA Champions 
League market pool being shared with Rangers whereas
last year Celtic was Scotland’s sole participant.

OPERATING EXPENSES
Total operating expenses, excluding asset transactions 
and exceptional operating costs, have increased over last 
year by £4.81m, 8.1% to £64.09m, predominantly due to 
increased labour, utility, rent, rates, depreciation, travel and 
accommodation costs offset by lower cost of sales arising 
from the reduction in merchandise sales.  An element of
the uplift in costs is as a result of the opening of the new 
training academy at Lennoxtown.

Total wage costs increased by £2.56m, 7.0% to £38.98m 
largely due to the increased labour costs in professional 
football and youth development over last year.  Much of this 
increase was as a result of an element of the incremental 
contribution generated from participation in the UEFA 
Champions League being reinvested in additional fi rst team 
and football management costs following the change
in personnel during the year.

The ratio of the total labour cost to turnover has increased 
to 53.4% from the 48.4% reported last year.  This ratio, 
which incorporates the income generated from European 
progression, compares with an average of 63.3% recently 
reported for the English Premiership in Season 2006/07.
The Board recognises the need to maintain strict control of 
wage costs and this will continue to be closely monitored.  
Wage infl ation is an area of concern throughout the 
worldwide football industry that will need to be carefully 
controlled, particularly following the enhanced television 
contracts that have been agreed in Scotland and England.  
Celtic plan to achieve a managed ratio between revenue
and labour costs.  Ongoing fi nancial controls are in place
to ensure that labour costs are maintained at a manageable 
level, particularly in relation to revenues.  

EXCEPTIONAL OPERATING EXPENSES
Exceptional operating expenses of £3.19m (2007: £2.88m) 
refl ect a provision for impairment to intangible assets of 
£0.35m (2007: £2.66m) and £2.84m (2007: £0.22m) in respect 
of costs largely arising as a result of the early termination
of certain employment contracts.

BASIS OF PREPARATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Celtic’s Financial Statements have been prepared for
the fi rst time in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS).  Accordingly, the Group has 
reviewed its accounting policies, procedures, measurement 
techniques and disclosures in full and has made the changes 
(most notably in fi nancial statements disclosures)
required by IFRS.  

In the year to 30 June 2006 Celtic recognised that UK 
Accounting Standards were converging with International 
Accounting Standards (IAS) and adopted Financial Reporting 
Standard (FRS 25 Financial Instruments Disclosure And 
Presentation) which is based on IAS 32 and has subsequently 
resulted in elements of the Preference Shares and Convertible 
Preferred Ordinary Shares being reclassifi ed as debt
and non-equity dividends being reclassifi ed as interest.
This reclassifi cation signifi cantly affected the appearance 
of the Group’s reported fi nancial position in 2006 and 2007.  
However whilst 2008 results continue to be affected, this 
means that there has been no further adjustment on adoption 
of IFRS.  The effect of the reclassifi cation is outlined under
net assets and funding below.

The segmental reporting under IFRS is set out at Note 3
to the Financial Statements and identifi es 3 key business 
segments with football and stadium operations incorporating 
the previously reported professional football, stadium 
enterprises and youth development.

The basis of preparation and details of the main accounting 
policies adopted by the Group are disclosed in Notes 1 and 
2 to the Financial Statements.  These policies have been 
consistently applied to both years presented and in preparing 
the opening IFRS balance sheet.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
The year to 30 June 2008 was again very successful for Celtic.

Our belief that the success on the football fi eld will assist 
trading was borne out by the results for the year.  The Group’s 
trading performance has benefi ted greatly from the football 
success achieved not only domestically but more specifi cally 
in progressing to the last 16 of the UEFA Champions League 
for the 2nd successive year.  

Group revenue reduced by £2.28m, 3.0% to £72.95m having 
played 28 home games this year, the same as last year.
The fall in income from last year’s record level is almost 
entirely as a result of a reduction in merchandising sales.  
Total operating expenses increased over last year by £4.81m, 
8.1% to £64.09m predominantly due to increased labour
and certain other overhead costs offset by lower cost of sales.  
As a result, profi t from trading before asset transactions
and exceptional items of £8.86m compares with £15.95m
last year.  The retained earnings for the year after exceptional 
operating expenses, amortisation of intangible assets,
loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment, gain on 
disposal of intangible assets, interest and tax amounted
to £4.44m in comparison to a profi t of £15.04m in 2007.

REVENUE
A summary of revenue per business operation is set out in 
Note 4 to the Financial Statements and a detailed analysis
of performance of each operating division is given in Note 3 
and  the Chief Executive’s Review on pages 3 to 8.
The major movements in revenue in comparison to last year 
are noted opposite.

Financial Review
Financial Director, Eric J Riley
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INVENTORIES
The level of stockholding at 30 June 2008 of £2.41m is down 
on the £3.38m reported last year given the launch of the
40th Anniversary Lisbon home kit at the end of May 2007.

RECEIVABLES
The decrease in the level of receivables from 30 June 2007
of £1.93m to £6.06m is primarily as a result of a reduction
in outstanding television revenues and amounts receivable
in respect of the disposal of intangible assets at
the year-end.

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
The reduction in non-current liabilities from 30 June 2007
of £0.49m to £15.85m is largely as a result of reduced
deferred income at the year-end.

CURRENT LIABILITIES
The reduction in trade and other payables from 30 June 
2007 of £4.54m to £16.22m largely refl ects reduced amounts 
payable in respect of player transfers and capital expenditure, 
principally Lennoxtown in comparison to last year.  The fi nal 
CPO dividend of £1.35m was accrued at 30 June 2007 and paid 
at the end of August 2007.  There is no comparative liability in 
the current year.

DEFERRED INCOME LESS THAN ONE YEAR
The reduction in deferred income of £1.58m from 30 June 
2007 to £11.66m largely refl ects the reduced sponsorship 
monies received prior to 30 June 2008 relating to next year.

NET ASSETS AND FUNDING
Celtic has adopted IFRS which require elements of the 
Preference Shares and the Convertible Preferred Ordinary 
Shares to be classifi ed as debt and non-equity dividends to be 
classifi ed as interest.  The effect of this is to reduce reported 
net assets and increase reported debt by £3.03m to £41.24m 
and £6.71m respectively were these shares accounted for in 
line with their legal form.

Net debt, excluding the reallocation from equity under IFRS, 
at 30 June 2008 is £3.68m (2007: £5.15m) and includes all bank 
borrowings and other loans offset by cash at bank
and in hand.  The reduction from 30 June 2007 is principally
as a result of the cash generated from trading in the
12 months to 30 June 2008 being offset by capital 
expenditure in respect of net transfer fees paid for player 
acquisitions, property, plant and equipment additions
and dividend and interest payments.

The Group has internal procedures in place to ensure
effi cient cashfl ow and treasury management in order to 
maximise return and minimise risks where appropriate.  
Details of the Group’s fi nancial instruments are included
in Note 28 to the Financial Statements.

Eric J Riley
Financial Director
15 August 2008

AMORTISATION OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Total amortisation costs at £5.60m represent a reduction of 
£0.27m, 4.5% in comparison to the previous year, mainly as 
a result of the charge relating to the players acquired for or 
during the season including Brown, Donati, McDonald, Hinkel, 
Mizuno, Hutchison and Robson offset by elimination of the 
charge in respect of the football players who left following 
the end of the 2006/07 season and the reduction arising
from the contract extensions agreed.

PROFIT ON DISPOSAL OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS
The profi t on disposal of £5.70m in the current year is largely 
represented by the sale of Beattie, Marshall, Bjarnasson, 
Jarosik and Miller in comparison to £9.40m from the sale of 
Petrov, Pearson, Maloney, Varga and Wallace last year.

LOSS ON DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
The loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment in the 
year of £0.27m mainly refl ects the disposal of fi xtures, fi ttings 
and equipment following the refurbishment work carried out 
during the close season particularly in respect of the Walfrid 
Restaurant and Jock Stein Lounge and the replacement
of out of date IT equipment.

FINANCE COSTS
The fi nance costs charge for the year to 30 June 2008 of 
£1.06m (2007: £1.23m) refl ects interest due on the Group’s 
overdraft and term loan facilities together with
the classifi cation of the Preference and the CPO share 
dividends as interest as required by IFRS.

TAXATION PROVISION
No provision for Corporation Tax is required in respect of the 
year ended 30 June 2008.  The provisional tax computation 
for accounts purposes provides tax losses carried forward of 
approximately £27m (2007: £30m) and an available capital 
allowances pool of approximately £17.1m (2007: £19m) as at 
30 June 2008.

The value of the deferred tax asset not refl ected in the 
Financial Statements of the Group was £7.70m (2007: £9.10m), 
which will be recoverable to the extent of future tax and 
profi ts of the Group.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
The additions to property, plant and equipment in the year 
of £2.66m are represented mainly by the construction of 
Lennoxtown in addition to upgraded facilities in certain 
corporate areas including the refurbishment of the Walfrid 
Restaurant and Jock Stein Lounge, the opening of the 
Inverness store, safety improvements to the stadium and 
further enhancements to information technology equipment.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
The reduction in the net book value of intangible assets from 
30 June 2007 of £1.13m to £11.86m refl ects the investment 
in the playing squad of £5.11m less the amortisation charge 
of £5.60m, an impairment provision of £0.35m and the net 
book value of disposals of £0.29m.  The investment in the 
playing squad is largely represented by the acquisition of 
Hinkel, Robson, Mizuno and Hutchison.  Additional capital 
instalments were also paid in respect of existing players.
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There are many inherent uncertainties in professional football 
due to the nature of the game. The type of risk, the likelihood 
of that event occurring and the impact it may have if it did 
occur vary. These risks are included within a risk matrix
which is regularly reviewed on behalf of the Board and 
updated as necessary. The Company’s operations are managed
so as to reduce the likelihood of these events occurring and 
to mitigate their potential impact if they did occur, but it is 
not possible to eliminate these risks entirely.

The Directors consider that the principal risks to the 
performance of the business continue to be the player 
transfer market and wages, attendance levels at home 
matches and revenues from broadcasting contracts 
and football competitions.  Each of these is infl uenced 
signifi cantly by factors beyond the control of the Company. 
Substantial increases in transfer fees or player wages,
or signifi cant decline in attendances or in revenues from 
broadcasting and football competitions could have
a detrimental impact on fi nancial performance.

Key Performance Indicators
We monitor our performance against the following key 
performance indicators:

• Football success

• Match attendance statistics

• Sales performance per division

• Wage costs

• Capital expenditure

• Profi t and cash generation

A detailed review of performance of the Group and each 
operating division is given in the Chief Executive’s Review
on pages 3 to 8.

DIRECTORS AND THEIR INTERESTS IN THE COMPANY’S
SHARE CAPITAL
The Directors serving throughout the year and at 30 June 
2008 and their interests, including those of connected 
persons, in the share capital of the Company were
as follows:

Peter Lawwell’s shares are held personally and in the name 
of R.C. Greig Nominees Limited.  The benefi cial interest of 
Brian McBride is held in the name of Barclayshare Nominees 
Limited. Dermot Desmond’s benefi cial interests are held by 

The Directors present their Report together with the audited 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2008.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activity of the Group is the operation of 
a professional football club, with related and ancillary 
activities. The principal activity of the Company is to control 
the principal assets of the business whilst the majority of 
operating activity is carried out by the subsidiary, Celtic F.C. 
Limited. As a result, both of these companies are managed 
and controlled as a single entity in order to achieve the 
objectives of the Group.

RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS
Group revenue is reported as £72.95m compared with 
£75.24m in 2007.  Operating expenses of £64.09m result in a 
profi t from trading before asset transactions and exceptional 
items of £8.86m (2007: £15.95m). The profi t before taxation 
amounted to £4.44 m (2007: £15.04m).

Dividends will be paid in cash on 1 September 2008 to 
those Preference Shareholders not participating in the scrip 
dividend reinvestment scheme. 

All dividends on Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares ceased 
with effect from 31 August 2007.

The record date for the purpose of the Preference Share 
dividend is 1 August 2008.

Mandates representing 3,287,333 Preference Shares are 
in place for the scrip dividend reinvestment scheme. 
Approximately £106,510 (2007: £42,000) of dividends for
the fi nancial year to 30 June 2008 will be reinvested.
129,038 new Ordinary Shares were issued under the scheme 
in August 2007.

New Ordinary Shares due under the scheme during the 
current fi nancial year will be allotted on 1 September 2008, 
with certifi cates and tax vouchers despatched shortly
after that.

The Directors do not recommend the payment of an Ordinary 
Share dividend. 

The profi t of £4.44 m has been taken to retained earnings.

BUSINESS REVIEW
As the Company and its principal subsidiary are managed
and controlled as a single entity, the review of business,
which is set out in the Chief Executive’s Review and the 
Financial Review, refl ects the performance of the Group.
A separate review of the Company would not be meaningful 
and is therefore not presented.

EVENTS SINCE THE YEAR END 
Since 30 June 2008, Celtic has acquired the registrations 
of Georgios Samaras and Marc Crosas and transferred the 
registration of John Kennedy temporarily to Norwich City.

SHARE CAPITAL
There has been no change in the Parent Company’s authorised 
share capital during the year. Details of the Company’s 
authorised and issued share capital are set out in Note 22
to the Financial Statements.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Details of the fi nancial instruments used by the Group are 
included in Note 28 to the Financial Statements.

RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
The principal risks and uncertainties associated with running 
a professional football club such as Celtic are set out opposite.

Directors’ Report
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Ian P Livingston (44) was appointed to the Board as an 
independent non-executive director with effect from
1 October and chairs the Audit Committee. Mr Livingston
is Chief Executive of BT Group plc, having also served as
chief executive of BT Retail and as Group Finance Director.
Mr Livingston has also previously been Group Finance Director 
of Dixons Group plc and a non-executive director
of Ladbrokes plc (formerly Hilton Group plc). He qualifi ed
as a Chartered Accountant in 1987. 

Brian J. McBride (52) was appointed to the Board as a non-
executive Director in January 2005.  Mr McBride is managing 
director of Amazon UK.   He is  a member of the Remuneration 
and Audit Committees. 

Eric J. Riley (51) is the Financial Director and joined the 
Company in August 1994. Mr Riley is a chartered accountant 
and has executive responsibility for operational areas of 
corporate strategy and fi nance.  During the year Mr Riley 
served as a non-executive director of the Scottish Premier 
League Limited and a member of the Council of the
Scottish Football Association.

Brian Wilson (59) was appointed as a non-executive Director 
in June 2005.  Formerly a Member of Parliament, Mr Wilson 
also held several ministerial posts during his political career.  
He is an experienced journalist and writer and a director of 
several private companies.

Policy on appointment of non-executive Directors
The Nomination Committee reviews potential appointments 
to the Board and makes recommendations for consideration 
by the Board. Re-appointment of directors is not automatic. 
When a position becomes or is likely to become available, the 
Board, through the Nomination Committee, seeks high quality 
candidates who have the experience, skills and knowledge 
which will further the interests of the Company and its 
shareholders.  The terms of reference of the Nomination 
Committee are published on the Company’s website.

Line Nominees Limited. Tom Allison’s interest incorporates 
the interest of the Tom Allison Funded Unapproved 
Retirement Benefi t Scheme. 

No changes in Directors’ shareholdings between 30 June 2008 
and 12 August 2008 have been reported to the Company.

Brian Quinn retired as a Director on 19 November 2007.
Brief biographical details of the Directors serving as at
30 June 2008 are as follows:

Dr John Reid (61) was appointed to the Board with effect 
from 1 October 2007. Initially joining as an independent non-
executive Director, he became Chairman in November 2007. 
Dr Reid is a member of the Remuneration Committee and 
chairs the Nomination Committee and holds a PhD in history 
from Stirling University. He has been a Member of Parliament 
since 1987. During his career as a politician, Dr Reid has held 
posts as a Government Minister, fi rstly in Defence and then 
Transport. Dr Reid went on to become a Cabinet member 
holding various posts as a Secretary of State, and culminating 
as Secretary of State for Home Affairs. He resigned from that 
post in June 2007 but retains his position meantime as the 
Member of Parliament for Airdrie and Shotts.  

Thomas E. Allison (60) has been a non-executive Director 
since September 2001.  He is Chairman of the Remuneration 
Committee and a member of the Nomination Committee. 
Mr Allison is the nominated Senior Independent Director, 
Chairman of Peel Ports and a director of Peel Holdings plc.  He 
is Chairman of Keepmoat Limited, a member of the Council of 
CBI Scotland and an Ambassador for the Prince and Princess of 
Wales Hospice in Glasgow.

Dermot F. Desmond (58) has been a non-executive Director 
of the Company since May 1995.  He is chairman and founder 
of International Investment & Underwriting, a private 
investment company.   Mr Desmond is a member of the 
Nomination and Audit Committees. 

Peter T. Lawwell (49) Chief Executive, joined the Company in 
October 2003 from his position as commercial director with 
Clydeport plc.  Previously he held senior positions with ICI, 
Hoffman-La-Roche and Scottish Coal.  

30 June 2008 1 July 2007

Name

No. of 
Convertible 

Preferred 
Ordinary 

Shares of £1 
each

No. of
Ordinary

Shares
of 1p each

No. of
Convertible
Cumulative
Preference

Shares
of 60p each

No. of 
Convertible 

Preferred 
Ordinary 

Shares of £1 
each

No. of
Ordinary

Shares
of 1p each

No. of
Convertible
Cumulative
Preference

Shares
of 60p each

Dr John Reid * - 3,000 3,000 - 3,000 3,000

Thomas E Allison - 3,357,505 - - 505,000 -

Dermot F Desmond 8,000,000 32,772,073 5,131,300 8,000,000 32,772,073 5,131,300

Peter T Lawwell - 356,000 - - 356,000 -

Ian P Livingston * 1,600 505 500 1,600 505 500

Brian J McBride - 2,187 - - 2,187 -

Eric J Riley 8,000 75,841 5,000 8,000 74,547 5,000

Brian D H Wilson - 3,000 500 - 3,000 500

Brian Quinn CBE** 20,000 113,176 7,775 20,000 110,195 7,775

Eric Hagman CBE*** - - - - 7,500 -

* Prior year shareholding at date of appointment
** Retired 19 November 2007
***Retired 26 October 2006. 
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CREDITORS PAYMENT POLICY 
It is the Group’s policy to pay creditors within the terms 
agreed when the contract of supply is made, to the extent 
that the creditors have fulfi lled and performed their 
contractual obligations.  Where no terms are agreed, creditors 
are paid within thirty days of the month end in which the 
invoice is received.  The ratio expressed in days between 
amounts invoiced to the Group by its suppliers in the year and 
the amounts owed to its trade creditors at the end of the year 
was 32 days (2007: 26 days).

GENERAL GROUP AND COMPANY POLICIES
Employee Communications
Colleagues at all levels are kept informed regularly of matters 
that affect the progress of the Company and Group and may 
be of interest. Presentations are given regularly to colleagues 
at Celtic Park with copies circulated to all those unable to 
attend.  Representatives of senior management also meet 
formally with employee representatives nominated by all 
business units to consult on business development and 
operational matters.

The Company operates a detailed annual appraisal system 
for all regular employees. This provides the opportunity for 
feedback and comment. An annual bonus scheme is operated 
in conjunction with the appraisal system. Details of this are 
set out in the Remuneration Report.  

Employment Policies
The Company and the Group subsidiaries are all equal 
opportunity employers and committed to positive policies 
in recruitment, training and career development for all 
colleagues (and potential colleagues) regardless of marital 
status, religion, colour, race, ethnic origin or disability.
A registration is maintained with Disclosure Scotland. 

Full consideration is given to applications for employment 
by disabled persons where the requirements of the job can 
be adequately fulfi lled by a disabled person. Where existing 
colleagues become disabled it is the Group’s policy, where 
practical, to provide continuing employment under similar 
terms and conditions and to provide training and career 
development. Recognition from Jobcentre Plus has been 
maintained, with retention of  the right to use the “Positive 
about Disabled People” logo.  

Investors In People status was also obtained during the year, 
with good practice in relation to pregnant employees also 
commended through receipt of the Tommy’s accreditation. 

Social Responsibility
The Company is proud of its charitable origins and operates 
policies designed to encourage social inclusion. These are 
referred to in the Chief Executive’s  Review. The activities
of Celtic Foundation are detailed on pages 4 and 6.

Waste paper and materials are recycled where possible 
and efforts are being made to reduce energy and water 
consumption.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
All companies within the Group operate strict health and 
safety regulations and policies. The requirements of the Green 
Guide on Safety at Sports Grounds (5th Edition) are adhered 
to, and the Company obtains its Safety Certifi cate each year 
from Glasgow City Council only after rigorous testing and 
review. Celtic seeks to achieve consistent compliance at all 
levels with the Health and Safety at Work Act etc 1974,
the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 
1992 and associated regulations.

Retirement and re-election of Directors
In accordance with the Articles of Association of the 
Company, Brian Wilson and Peter Lawwell  retire by rotation. 
Both, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.  

Dermot Desmond has served more than 9 years and in 
accordance with Rule A7.2 of the Combined Code he retires 
and offers himself for re-election. 

The Board has reviewed the performance of each of these 
individuals and is satisfi ed that they continue to meet the 
high standards expected of Directors of the Company. 

The Directors recommend that Brian Wilson, Peter Lawwell 
and Dermot Desmond be re-elected as directors of
the Company.

During the year the Company maintained liability insurance 
for its Directors and offi cers.

SUBSTANTIAL INTERESTS
In addition to the Directors’ interests set out above, the 
Company has been notifi ed or is aware of the following 
interests of over 3% in its issued Ordinary Share capital
as at 12 August 2008:

DONATIONS
Details of the charitable activities of Celtic and the charitable 
donations made by Celtic Charity Fund during the year are 
narrated on pages 27 to 28.  The Group also made direct 
charitable donations of £10,467 (2007: £8,900) the main 
element of which in both years was represented by the costs 
of hosting the Celtic Charity Fund annual dinner.

Registered Holder

Ordinary 
Shares

of 1p each

Percentage
of Issued
Ordinary

Share capital

Christopher D Trainer 9,479,068 10.62%

John S Keane 5,900,747 6.61%

Bank of New York 
(Nominees) Limited 4,836,968 5.42%

Michael D Culhane 3,269,280 3.66%

In addition to the Directors’ interests as set out above,
the Company has been notifi ed or is aware of the
following interests of over 3% in the issued Convertible 
Preferred Ordinary Share capital:-

Registered Holder

Convertible 
Preferred
Ordinary 

Shares
of £1 each

Percentage
of Issued

Convertible 
Preferred
Ordinary 

Shares

Telsar Holdings SA
Depfyffer and Associes 1,600,000 11.26%

Hanom 1 Limited 625,000 4.40%

Vidacos Nominees 
Limited 503,010 3.54%

Bank of New York 
(Nominees) Limited 500,000 3.52%

Directors’ Report
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Senior executives meet regularly with employee 
representatives under the auspices of a Health and Safety 
Committee.  This Committee is charged with day-to-day 
monitoring of health and safety and working practices 
and the creation and implementation of risk assessments 
throughout the business. Training is provided throughout
the year on health and safety issues. 

Accident statistics are collated and reported at management, 
executive and Board meetings.

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE EURO
The majority of the Group’s business continues to be carried 
out within the UK, which remains outside European Monetary 
Union (“EMU”).  Should that position change, limited 
modifi cation of certain systems and some training will be 
required in order to accommodate dual currencies.  These 
modifi cations will be performed within the timescale of any 
UK entry into EMU.  Although the costs associated with these 
modifi cations cannot be readily quantifi ed at this time, in the 
opinion of the Directors these are unlikely to have a material 
impact upon future results.

INFORMATION SUPPLIED TO AUDITORS
So far as each of the Directors is aware at the time the Annual 
Report is approved:

1 There is no relevant audit information of which the 
Company’s auditors are unaware; and

2 Each Director has taken all steps that he ought to have 
taken to make himself aware of any relevant audit 
information and to establish that the auditors are 
aware of that information.

AUDITORS
At the Annual General Meeting on 19 November 2007 PKF (UK) 
LLP were re-appointed as auditors to the Company.  

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Robert Howat, Secretary     
15 August 2008
Celtic Park, Glasgow, G40 3RE

16
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The non-executive Directors do not participate in Company 
share option schemes, pension plans or the bonus scheme. 
Save for individual shareholdings, none of the Directors has
a fi nancial interest in the Company.

Review of Director Performance
The Board has conducted an evaluation of its performance 
and that of its Committees, the Chairman and each of the 
non-executive Directors. This was done principally by way
of a questionnaire.  The results have been considered in detail 
by the Board, and comments noted.

All non-executive Directors were considered to have met
the high standards expected of a Director of the Company. 
Where any training or development need arises or is 
identifi ed, the Company will fund attendance at relevant 
seminars and courses.

The performance of executive Directors is evaluated formally 
by the Remuneration Committee against specifi c objectives 
set in the fi nancial year.

Attendance
Eight Board meetings were held during the year. The Audit 
Committee met fi ve times, and the Remuneration Committee 
met four times. The Nomination Committee did not meet 
during the fi nancial year. 

Tom Allison, Peter Lawwell, Ian Livingston, Brian Quinn and 
Eric Riley attended all Board and Committee meetings for 
which they were eligible. 

One Board meeting was rearranged and took place overseas. 
As a result, Dermot Desmond was unable to be present or 
represented at that meeting.

Brian Wilson was unable to attend one Audit Committee 
meeting. Dermot Desmond was unable to attend or be 
represented at two Audit Committee meetings. Dr Reid
and Brian McBride were each unable to attend one 
Remuneration Committee meeting. These Directors otherwise 
attended or were represented at all other meetings for which 
they were eligible. 

The Board is satisfi ed that absence from meetings was for 
good and suffi cient reason.

Dermot  Desmond did not attend any Board or Committee 
meetings personally but, other than as mentioned above,
he was represented by an alternate, Michael Walsh.
The Chairman also speaks with Mr Desmond before Board 
meetings as well as regularly with all Directors and where 
they are unable to attend or be represented at a meeting, 
establishes and communicates their views on the business
of the meeting, on their behalf.

The Board is supplied in a timely fashion with appropriate 
information.  

All Directors are entitled to seek professional advice,
at the Company’s expense, to assist them in the performance 
of their duties.  The Directors also have access to the advice 
and services of the Company Secretary.  

Board Committees
The Board has three standing committees to which certain 
responsibilities are delegated, namely: Audit, Remuneration 
and Nomination.  Each Committee has written terms of 
reference. These are published on the Company’s website. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
The Company’s 3 main classes of share – Ordinary, 
Convertible Preferred Ordinary and Preference- continued to 
be listed throughout the year on the AIM market operated by 
the London Stock Exchange. 

Although not obliged under the AIM Rules to do so, the Board 
elected to continue to apply the Combined Code during the 
year and to report on the basis of the principles contained in it.

The Group has complied with the provisions of the Combined 
Code in force for the accounting period ending 30 June 2008 
with the exception that Brian McBride acted as Chairman of 
the Audit Committee for a limited period during the fi nancial 
year until the appointment of Ian Livingston.  The Board 
and Audit Committee were satisfi ed that Mr McBride was 
appropriately qualifi ed for that temporary role.

Board of Directors
As at 30 June 2008 the Board of Directors consisted of a non-
executive chairman, four other non-executive Directors and 
two executive Directors. Two independent non-executive 
directors were appointed during the year: Dr John Reid and
Ian Livingston. Brian Quinn retired from the Board and as 
Chairman at the Annual General Meeting on 19 November 2007.

Tom Allison remains the Senior Independent Director.
All Directors stand for election at the fi rst opportunity arising 
after appointment, and for re-election at least every three 
years after that. Directors who have held offi ce for more than 
9 years retire annually. This approach will be applied at the 
forthcoming AGM for Dermot Desmond. 

Key decisions, including: fi nancial policies, budgets, strategy 
and long term planning, major capital expenditure, material 
contracts, risk management and controls, health and safety 
and the appointment of the Company’s principal external 
advisers, directors and senior executives are all subject to 
Board approval. A specifi c list of matters reserved for the 
Board is maintained and applied. Compliance is monitored by 
the Company Secretary.

The Company’s executive management are delegated 
with authority to enter into and implement contracts 
authorised by the Board or otherwise falling within specifi ed 
authorisation levels, conduct the Company’s day-to-day 
operations and implement Board decisions and general 
strategy.  Detailed written reports are provided at each Board 
meeting by the Chief Executive and the Financial Director
and otherwise as needed or requested.

Independence
The Board has assessed the independence of each of the non-
executive Directors, taking account of the factors stated in 
the Combined Code.  

Dermot Desmond has completed more than nine years’ 
service and has a substantial shareholding. 

The Board has considered the tests stated in the Combined 
Code and is entirely satisfi ed that in his work for and support 
of the Company Mr Desmond displays independence of mind 
and judgement and objectivity in the contribution he makes, 
notwithstanding the level of his shareholding and his length 
of service.  

The Board has therefore determined that all of the non-
executive Directors were independent throughout the year 
and continue to be so.

Corporate Governance
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Matchday events and investor dinners are used as informal, 
but effective methods of communicating with shareholders.  
The Annual General Meeting in particular is used to encourage 
participation of shareholders. At each of these events 
shareholders are invited to ask questions and to meet with 
the Directors informally.   

The Company’s website is used to provide information on
an ongoing basis and the Group Financial Statements and 
other information are published there shortly after release. 

REPORTING AND INTERNAL CONTROLS
The Board’s Review of Internal Control
Risk management, compliance and internal control 
programmes are approved, monitored and reviewed by
the Audit Committee throughout the year on behalf of
the Board.  The results of these programmes are reported
to the Audit Committee in detail at each of its meetings
and then communicated to the Board at the next following 
Board meeting.   

The Board is satisfi ed that there is an ongoing and effective 
process for identifying, assessing and managing all signifi cant 
risks facing the Group.

Internal Financial Control
The Board has ultimate responsibility for ensuring that
a balanced and understandable assessment of the Group’s 
fi nancial position and prospects is presented.  The Annual 
Report and Financial Statements are an essential part of
this presentation. The Directors are committed to achieving 
high levels of disclosure within the confi nes of preserving
the Group’s competitive position and maintaining
commercial confi dentiality.

The internal fi nancial control procedures are designed to
give reasonable but not absolute assurance that the assets
of the Company and the Group are safeguarded against 
material misstatement or loss and that proper accounting 
records are maintained. 

The key features of the control system are as follows:

Control Environment: an appropriate framework is in place
to plan, control and monitor the Group’s activities including 
an annual budget and a rolling fi ve year plan. 

Business Risk Assessment: the fi nancial implications of 
signifi cant business risks are kept under review and controlled 
by the Board.

Financial Reporting: comprehensive internal forecasting 
is carried out and updated regularly. Monthly results are 
reported and signifi cant variances from budget identifi ed
and investigated. 

The effectiveness of the system of internal fi nancial control 
takes account of any material developments that have taken 
place in the Group and in applicable rules and legislation.
The review is currently performed on the basis of the criteria 
in the Turnbull Guidance. 

GOING CONCERN
After making enquiries, the Directors have a reasonable 
expectation that the Company and the Group have 
adequate resources to continue in operational existence 
for the foreseeable future.  For this reason, they continue 
to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the Financial 
Statements.

Membership of each standing Committee is restricted to 
non-executive Directors. Only independent non-executive 
Directors are entitled to sit on the Audit and Remuneration 
Committees. Executive Directors, the Company Secretary
and other executives and advisers attend Committee 
meetings as required, but are not Committee members.

Audit Committee
Tom Allison, Ian Livingston, Dermot Desmond, Brian McBride 
and Brian Wilson served on the Committee during the year. 
Mr Allison retired on the appointment of Ian Livingston.
Brian  McBride chaired three of the fi ve meetings held during 
the year, with Ian Livingston chairing the remainder. 

The external auditor, Company Secretary, Financial Director, 
internal auditor and other members of the accounting 
team attend routinely. Business is also conducted without 
executive Directors and the auditors being present,
when appropriate.

The Audit Committee has a number of key roles:

1 review of the Group’s accounting policies, internal 
controls and fi nancial reporting 

2 monitoring health and safety 

3 risk management and business continuity planning

4 monitoring the scope, quality and independence
of the external and internal audit functions 

5 appointment and fees of the external auditors.  

The auditors are required to disclose any potential confl icts, 
contracts with the Company and non-audit work conducted 
by them.  The Company has guidelines in place governing the 
appointment of professional advisers, including the auditors.  

The Audit Committee, on behalf of the Board, was satisfi ed 
that audit objectivity and independence had been maintained 
during the year.

Remuneration Committee
This Committee met four times during the fi nancial year. 
Tom Allison chairs this Committee, with Brian Quinn, Brian 
McBride, Brian Wilson and John Reid all serving during the 
year. Brian Quinn retired from the Committee during the year.

The Remuneration Committee determines the terms 
of engagement and remuneration of the Company’s 
executive Directors, Company Secretary and certain senior 
executives, on behalf of the Board.  The Committee also 
monitors the Company’s executive share option scheme and 
implementation of other executive and employee incentive 
schemes.   The Remuneration Report is set out in detail on 
pages 20 to 23.

Nomination Committee
This Committee comprises Dr John Reid as Chairman, Dermot 
Desmond and Tom Allison. It meets as necessary, principally 
to consider and recommend new appointments to the Board 
and senior positions in the Company for succession purposes. 
The Committee did not meet during the fi nancial year. 
Executive search consultants are used by the Committee 
where considered appropriate but were not used in the course 
of this year.  

INVESTOR COMMUNICATION
Dialogue with shareholders remains an important part of
the Board’s work. 
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1 Improving and sustaining the fi nancial performance
of the Group from year to year;

2 Delivering and enhancing shareholder value; 

3 Enhancing the reputation and standing of Celtic;

4 Delivering consistently high standards of service
to Celtic and its customers; and 

5 Attracting, retaining and motivating talented 
individuals whose skills and services will enable Celtic 
to meet its strategic objectives.

Performance conditions cover corporate fi nancial 
performance and personal objectives. Corporate fi nancial 
performance includes performance against budget and 
against the previous year’s results.  Maximum award levels 
depend upon seniority and contractual entitlements, 
ranging from 20% of basic salary to 60% of basic salary.  
The Committee reviews the bonus scheme structure and 
performance conditions each year. Bonus payments are
not pensionable.

Football players, the football management team and football 
backroom staff are subject to a separate bonus scheme that 
rewards on-fi eld success.

Pension
The Company operates a Group pension plan, with defi ned 
contributions, in which the Financial Director, several senior 
executives and a number of other employees participate. 
Pension contributions for Peter Lawwell are made to an 
independent pension provider. Stakeholder arrangements 
are available to qualifying employees. The Company does not 
operate any defi ned benefi t (fi nal salary) schemes. 

Share options
The Celtic plc Executive Share Option Scheme (“the Scheme”) 
expired in December 2004, having been in place for ten years. 
No further grants of options can be made under it. Options 
already granted, unless exercised or lapsing earlier, lapse on 
the tenth anniversary of the date of the grant.

The only Directors participating in the Scheme are
Peter Lawwell and Eric Riley.

Performance Conditions 
All outstanding options are exercisable in total only after 
three years from the date of grant and provided that over 
three consecutive fi nancial years:

1 the increase in market value of the Company’s shares 
would place the Company in the top one third of 
companies within the Leisure, Entertainment and 
Hotels sector of the FTSE; and

2 if the percentage growth in earnings per share over 
three consecutive fi nancial years exceeds percentage 
growth in RPI over the same period by an average of
at least 3% per year. 

The performance criteria stated above were regarded as
a challenging test of comparative fi nancial performance,
with a view to securing consistent growth and shareholder 
return against the sector.

This Report has been prepared in accordance with applicable 
law. It has been approved and adopted by the Remuneration 
Committee and the Board. 

The Remuneration Committee (“the Committee”)
The Committee has formal terms of reference which are 
published on the Company’s website.  The Committee 
members serving during the year are identifi ed on pages
14 and 59.

Remuneration Policy
The Company has complied with the Combined Code during 
the year in connection with executive remuneration in force 
during that time. 

The main objective of the policy remains to attract,
retain and motivate experienced and capable individuals who 
will make a signifi cant contribution to the Company’s success
but without paying more than is reasonable or necessary. 
Account is taken of remuneration packages within other 
comparable companies and sectors, the Company’s 
performance against budget in the year and against actual 
performance from year to year. Specifi c corporate and 
personal objectives are used for executive Directors and 
certain senior executives. A similar appraisal system is also 
applied to regular employees throughout the Company.

The Committee obtains advice from the Company Secretary 
and from independent research reports. No external 
consultants were used during the year. 

The service contracts of executive Directors can be 
terminated on no more than one year’s notice and do not 
provide for pre-determined compensation on termination,
or for loss of offi ce. Compensation due, if any, is determined 
by reference to the applicable notice period and reason
for termination.

The Company operates an annual bonus scheme for all of its 
regular employees in order to encourage out-performance 
and motivate and retain staff.

Remuneration of Executive Directors and Senior Executives
Payments made to Directors in the fi nancial year are set out 
on page 22. 

There are several main elements to the Company’s executive 
remuneration packages:

Basic salary and benefi ts
The Committee reviews basic salaries for executive Directors 
and senior executives annually.

Benefi ts for executive Directors include a fully expensed 
car or equivalent non-pensionable car allowance, relocation 
allowance, private medical insurance and critical illness cover. 
These benefi ts may be, but are not automatically, extended
to senior executives. Those receiving such benefi ts are 
assessed for income tax on them. 

The Company allows all regular employees a discount
on Company merchandise and products.

Annual Performance Related Bonus Scheme
The Group operates a bonus scheme for executive Directors 
and all full and part-time employees on regular contracts,
with the following key objectives:

Remuneration Report
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as the Board, acting through the Remuneration Committee 
consider appropriate. Those conditions are required to be 
challenging but achievable. Performance conditions under 
the annual scheme have both personal and corporate 
performance elements. 

These parameters have been selected because the Board 
believes that the objectives of the annual scheme for senior 
executives are also substantially based on the medium to 
longer term strategic objectives of the Company, taking 
account of the rolling 5 year business plan and the nature of 
the Company’s business. Some projects may take a number 
of years to complete, with various milestones through that 
period, or have a longer term impact.

The executive Directors, Peter Lawwell and Eric Riley,
are both participants in the LTIP. The Remuneration 
Committee was satisfi ed that each of these individuals had 
satisfi ed the applicable criteria for the fi nancial year to
30 June 2008. Accordingly, the awards set out in the table 
below have vested for the benefi t of Mr. Lawwell and Mr. Riley, 
respectively. Payment remains subject to satisfaction
of the LTIP conditions and in particular these individuals 
remaining in post for the whole of the initial 4-year period
of the LTIP. 

Outstanding Option Grants
2001 Grant
Options were granted over Ordinary Shares of 1p each on
15 September 2001 at a price of 107.5p. The number and 
exercise price of these options were adjusted, with the 
consent of H M Revenue & Customs and following advice 
from the Company’s auditors, in the fi nancial year to 30 June 
2007 to refl ect the dilutive impact of the share issue that took 
place in December 2005. 28,707 options over Ordinary Shares 
from the grant in September 2001, as adjusted,  lapsed during 
the year. The total number outstanding at 30 June 2008 was 
752,901. (2007: 781,608)

2003 Grant
Options over Ordinary Shares of 1p were granted under the 
Scheme on 27 October 2003 to Peter Lawwell, at an option 
price of 51p. These were also adjusted in the year to 30 June 
2007  to refl ect the dilutive impact of the December 2005 
share issue. No options from this grant lapsed during the year.  
The total number outstanding at 30 June 2008 was 722,889.

Details of the options held by executive Directors are
given below. 

The closing market price of Ordinary Shares on 30 June 2008 
was 55.5p (2007: 60.0p).  The closing price range during
the year was 47.5p to 68.5p.

Long Term Incentive Plan (“LTIP”)
An LTIP was introduced during 2007 as a replacement for
the share option scheme which expired in December 2004. 
The LTIP was approved by shareholders at the Annual General 
Meeting in November 2007. The main objective of the LTIP
is to retain and reward, through fi nancial incentives,
key executives within the Company over the medium
to long term. 

Under the terms of the LTIP, in return for these individuals 
remaining with the Company for a minimum of 4 years and 
during that period also meeting performance criteria imposed 
by the Board, annual awards are  made, which  then accrue and 
are released at the end of the 4 year period, assuming the LTIP 
conditions have been met. 

The LTIP applies to the fi nancial years from 2007/2008 
onwards, this fi nancial year being the fi rst year of its 
operation. The performance conditions applied are those 
personal performance conditions applied as part of the annual 
bonus scheme together with such further conditions

LTIP interest at 
1 July 2007

Award for year ending 
30 June 2008 Total LTIP interest Qualifying period

P Lawwell - £50,000 £50,000 4 fi nancial years to 30 June 2011

E Riley - £25,000 £25,000 4 fi nancial years to 30 June 2011

Balance at
1 July 2007

Number 
(Adjusted)

Exercise 
Price 

(Adjusted) 
Grants 

2007/2008

Exercised/
Lapsed

2007/2008

Balance at
30 June 

2008 Class
Option
Period

P Lawwell 722,889 41.5p - - 722,889 Ordinary 1p Oct 2006/13

E Riley 508,045 87.4p - - 508,045 Ordinary 1p Sept 2004/11

Remuneration Report
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other than for misconduct, would be likely to create
a requirement for payment of compensation related to
the unexpired element of the notice period. 

Non-executive Directors
Individual letters govern the appointments of the Chairman 
and the non-executive Directors. Typically, non-executive 
Directors are appointed for an initial period of three years 
and expected to serve for at least two three year terms but 
appointments may be extended beyond that at the discretion 
of the Board, and subject to re-election by shareholders 
in accordance with the Articles of Association. These 
appointments are terminable immediately on written notice, 
without requirement for payment of compensation.

Dermot Desmond has been a director since 12 May 1995
and retires from offi ce annually. Tom Allison was appointed 
on 15 September 2001 and is completing the fi rst year of his 
third term of offi ce. Brian McBride, who was appointed on 
5 January 2005 and Brian Wilson, who joined the Board on 
1 June 2005, are each serving the fi rst year of their second 
period in offi ce. Dr Reid and Ian Livingston are each serving 
the fi rst year of their initial period of 3 years. 

Remuneration of Directors
Directors’ remuneration and benefi ts for the year to 30 June 
2008 are set out in the table below. 

Service Agreements

Executive Directors

Chief Executive 

Peter Lawwell’s service contract commenced on 25 October 
2003. It continues subject to 12 months’ notice by him to the 
Company or by the Company to him.  Mr Lawwell is entitled to 
a maximum payment under the Company’s bonus scheme of 
60% of basic salary, if all performance conditions are satisfi ed.  
An additional discretionary amount was awarded during the 
year to refl ect Mr Lawwell’s contribution to successful player 
trading outcomes.

Financial Director 
Eric Riley’s service contract commenced on 19 August 1994 
and continues subject to termination on twelve months’ 
notice from the Company, or three months’ notice from 
Mr Riley. Mr Riley is entitled to a maximum payment under 
the Company’s bonus scheme of 50% of basic salary, if all 
performance conditions are satisfi ed.  Mr Riley served as 
a non-executive director of The Scottish Premier League 
Limited during the year.  No fee was payable for that post. 

Termination by the Company of the contracts of these 
Directors on shorter notice than provided for in the contracts, 

Salary
/Fees

£
Bonus

£

Benefi ts 
in kind

£

Pension
Contributions

£

2008
Total

£

2007
Total

£

Dr J Reid* 34,066 - - - 34,066 -

P Lawwell 239,890 257,950 16,298 35,984 550,122 393,236

E Riley 134,345 33,586 19,224 20,152 207,307 223,704

T Allison 25,000 - - - 25,000 15,000

D Desmond 25,000 - - - 25,000 15,000

I Livingston* 21,136 - - - 21,136 -

B McBride 25,000 - - - 25,000 15,000

B Wilson 25,000 - - - 25,000 15,000

B Quinn CBE** 19,167 - - - 19,167 30,000

E Hagman CBE*** - - - - - 5,000

548,604 291,536 35,522 56,136 931,798 711,940

* Appointed 1 October 2007
** Retired 19 November 2007
*** Retired 26 October 2006
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Shareholder Return
The graph below compares the total shareholder return on 
an investment of £100 in the Ordinary Shares of Celtic plc 
over a fi ve year period commencing on 1 July 2003 with the 
total shareholder return over the same period on a notional 
investment of £100 made up of shares of the same kinds and 
number as those by reference to which the FTSE Leisure and 
Hotels index is calculated.  

In the opinion of the Directors, the FTSE Leisure and Hotels
index, of which the Company was a constituent, is currently 
the most appropriate index against which the total 
shareholder return of the Company should be measured,
as it is most likely to be used by investors, shareholders and 
management as a measure of performance in the leisure and 
hotel sector.  This index includes other listed football clubs 
and is utilised as the benchmark against which performance 
under the Company’s Executive Share Option Scheme is 
assessed.  Total shareholder return represents the change
in value of a holding of shares over the relevant period 
assuming immediate reinvestment of dividends. 

The Chairman of the Committee will be available to
answer questions concerning Directors’ remuneration
at the Company’s Annual General Meeting.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Robert Howat, Secretary     
15 August 2008

Celtic Park, Glasgow, G40 3RE

Remuneration of non-executive Directors is for service on 
the Board and its Committees and is reviewed by the Board 
as a whole each year against fees in comparable companies 
of a similar size and taking account of overall fi nancial 
performance of the Company.

There had been no increase in non-executive Directors’ fees 
since 1998, as result of which non-executive fees had been 
eroded by infl ation and had also fallen signifi cantly behind 
applicable market rates.  A detailed review was undertaken 
in the Summer of 2007, taking account of independent 
external survey data and the advice of independent external 
consultants. Following that an increase in non-executive fees 
to £25,000 per year, and in the Chairman’s fee, to £50,000 per 
year was applied with effect from 1 July 2007. The decision on 
non-executive fees was taken by the then Chairman and the 
executive Directors. The then Chairman did not participate in 
the decision-making process in connection with his own fee.

The Board also decided that the post of Chairman of the
Audit Committee should attract an additional fee of £5,000 
per year, refl ecting the signifi cant additional responsibility 
and workload attached to that post. 

No increase in fees has been proposed for the year to
30 June 2009.

The non-executive Directors have no personal fi nancial 
interest other than as shareholders.  They are not members 
of the Company’s pension scheme and do not participate 
in any bonus scheme, share option or other profi t schemes.  
All Directors are entitled to one seat in the Presidential Box 
without charge for each home match, to assist them in 
performing their duties.

Remuneration Report

Celtic Vs. FTSE Leisure and Hotels index
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• prepare the Financial Statements on the going concern 
basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 
company will continue in business.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting 
records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time 
the fi nancial position of the Company and the Group and 
enable them to ensure that The Financial Statements comply 
with the Companies Act 1985. They are also responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the Group and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud 
and other irregularities.

The Directors are responsible for the maintenance and 
integrity of the corporate and fi nancial information included 
on the Company’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom 
governing the preparation and dissemination of the Financial 
Statements and other information included in annual reports 
may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

The Directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Report 
and the Financial Statements in accordance with applicable 
law and regulations. 

Company law requires the Directors to prepare Financial 
Statements for each fi nancial year. Under that law the 
Directors have, as required by the AIM Rules of the London 
Stock Exchange, prepared the Group Financial Statements in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
as adopted by the European Union and have also elected to 
prepare the Company Financial Statements in accordance 
with those standards. The Financial Statements are required 
to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the 
Company and The Group and of the profi t or loss of the Group 
for that period. In preparing these Financial Statements the 
Directors are required to:

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply 
them consistently;

• make judgments and estimates that are reasonable 
and prudent;

FIVE YEAR RECORD

Financial

2008

£000

2007

£000

2006

£000

2005
Restated

£000

2004
Restated

£000

Revenue 72,593 75,237 57,411 62,168 69,020

Profi t from trading before asset
transactions and exceptional items 8,859 15,954 3,737 4,100 4,870

Profi t/(loss) after taxation 4,435 15,040 (4,222) (8,706) (8,406)

Non equity dividends paid 544 1,895 1,445 1,445 1,455

Total equity 41,241 36,729 22,097 11,728 20,434

Shares in issue (excl deferred) no. 119,930 115,992 115,828 65,762 65,762

Earnings/(loss) per ordinary share 5.09p 18.53p (7.19p) (28.27p) (27.46p)

Diluted earnings/( loss) per share 3.70p 11.48p (7.19p) (28.27p) (27.46p)

Number of employees 500 496 489 453 493

Football 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

League position 1 1 1 2 1

League points 89 84 91 92 98

Scottish Cup
QUARTER 

FINAL WINNERS
THIRD 

ROUND WINNERS WINNERS

League Cup
QUARTER 

FINAL
QUARTER 

FINAL WINNERS
QUARTER 

FINAL
QUARTER 

FINAL

European ties played 5 4 1 3 8

Celtic Park 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004

Stadium investment to date (£’000) 60,249 59,268 58,439 58,328 56,408

Stadium seating capacity (no.) 60,355 60,355 60,355 60,355 60,355

Average home league attendance (no.) 55,539 57,629 58,193 57,965 58,420

Season ticket sales  (no.) 53,517 53,040 53,602 53,369 53,158

Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities
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Basis of audit opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International 
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the Auditing 
Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test 
basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures 
in the fi nancial statements. It also includes an assessment 
of the signifi cant estimates and judgments made by the 
directors in the preparation of the fi nancial statements, and 
of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the 
group’s and company’s circumstances, consistently applied 
and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the 
information and explanations we considered necessary in 
order to provide us with suffi cient evidence to give reasonable 
assurance that the fi nancial statements are free from material 
misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity 
or error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall 
adequacy of the presentation of information in the
fi nancial statements.

Opinion
In our opinion:

• the group fi nancial statements give a true and fair 
view, in accordance with IFRSs as adopted by the 
European Union, of the state of the group’s affairs as at 
30 June 2008 and of its profi t for the year then ended;

• the parent company fi nancial statements give a true 
and fair view, in accordance with IFRSs as adopted by 
the European Union as applied in accordance with the 
provisions of the Companies Act 1985, of the state of 
the parent company’s affairs as at 30 June 2008;

• the fi nancial statements have been properly prepared 
in accordance with the Companies Act 1985 and

• the information given in the directors’ report is 
consistent with the fi nancial statements.

PKF (UK) LLP. Registered Auditors, Glasgow, UK

15 August 2008

We have audited the group and parent company fi nancial 
statements (‘the fi nancial statements’) of Celtic plc for the 
year ended 30 June 2008 which comprise the consolidated 
income statement and the consolidated and company balance 
sheets, cash fl ow statements and statements of changes in 
equity and the related notes. The fi nancial statements have 
been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein.

This report is made solely to the company’s members, as 
a body, in accordance with section 235 of the Companies 
Act 1985. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we 
might state to the company’s members those matters we are 
required to state to them in an auditors’ report and for no 
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do 
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the 
company and the company’s members as a body, for our audit 
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors
The directors’ responsibilities for preparing the annual report 
and the fi nancial statements in accordance with applicable 
law and International Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRSs’)
as adopted by the European Union are set out in
the statement of directors’ responsibilities.

Our responsibility is to audit the fi nancial statements in 
accordance with relevant legal and regulatory requirements 
and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the fi nancial 
statements give a true and fair view and have been properly 
prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985. We 
also report to you whether in our opinion the information 
given in the directors’ report is consistent with the fi nancial 
statements. The information in the directors’ report includes 
that specifi c information presented in the chief executive’s 
review and the fi nancial review that is cross referenced from 
the business review section of the directors’ report.

In addition we report to you if, in our opinion, the company 
has not kept proper accounting records, if we have not 
received all the information and explanations we require 
for our audit, or if information specifi ed by law regarding 
directors’ remuneration and other transactions is
not disclosed.

We read other information contained in the annual report 
and consider whether it is consistent with the audited 
fi nancial statements. The other information comprises only 
the chairman’s statement, the chief executive’s review, 
the fi nancial review, the directors’ report, the corporate 
governance report and the remuneration report. We consider 
the implications for our report if we become aware of any 
apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with
the fi nancial statements. Our responsibilities do not extend
to any other information.

Independent Auditors’ Report to the Members
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Formed in 1995, Celtic Charity Fund formalised and revitalised 
our support of charitable causes, focusing on Brother Walfrid’s
founding principles of Celtic Football Club. Due to the 
fantastic support received in 2007/08 over £400,000 was 
raised with  a total of £174,740 committed to nearly seventy 
charitable organisations, on behalf of the Celtic Family.  
Fundraising events are held throughout the year.  As a result, 
funds raised in a fi nancial year are not necessarily fully 
distributed in that year.

Fundraising activities included:-

Celtic Charity Cup, 4th November 2007
This inaugural 5-a-side tournament took place on Sunday 4th 
November 2007 at Powerleague in Glasgow.  16 teams fought 
it out to be the fi rst ever winners of the Celtic Charity Cup.  
The trophy has been engraved with the team name and is on 
permanent display in the Boardroom at Celtic Park.

Hoops ’n Halos Campaign, Christmas 2007
Hoops ’n Halos was a Celtic Charity Fund Christmas Giving 
Campaign.  Radio Clyde’s Cash for Kids was the principal 
benefi ciary and received a donation of £10,000.  

2008 Annual Sporting Dinner, Thursday 28th February 2008
Due to the exceptional fundraising efforts and support 
received, a total of almost £65,000 was generated
on the night.  The principal benefi ciary – The Big Build:
A New Marie Curie Hospice for Glasgow - received a donation 
of £25,000.  The current hospice is over 30 years old, 
overstretched and in severe need of modernisation.

Charity Badge Day, Sunday 11th May 2008
This was held at the Celtic v Hibs game, and re-introduced
the popular Celtic Cross badge.  The generosity of supporters 
on the day was phenomenal and a total of almost £10,000
was raised.

Phil O’Donnell Tribute Match, 25th May 2008
Celtic Park hosted this tribute match in honour of
Phil O’Donnell, who tragically passed away on 29th December 
2007, at the age of 35.  Net proceeds of the game were
split equally between The O’Donnell Family Trust and
Celtic Charity Fund.

Celtic Development Pools hosted the half-time Superdraw 
and proceeds were shared between Celtic Charity Fund and 3 
charities nominated by Eileen O’Donnell – The British Heart 
Foundation Scotland, Scottish International Relief (Mary’s 
Meals) and Education for the Children Foundation.

In addition to the many cash donations received, Celtic 
Football Club once again contributed a substantial level of 
in-kind support to Celtic Charity Fund including all staff, 
accommodation and support costs.  In relation to the Annual 
Sporting Dinner, catering, staffi ng and venue hire, plus
a wide range of auction and raffl e prizes, were provided
free of charge, with a market value of around £39,000.
Other donations included the stadium and staff expertise
for the Phil O’Donnell Tribute Match.

The Club also made direct in-kind contributions to a wide 
range of worthy causes throughout the season in the form 
of match tickets, signed merchandise, stadium tours and a 
range of other items.  The estimated retail value of the Club’s 
in-kind contribution in 2007-2008 was £90,289, increasing to a 
potential market value of £127,373, taking account of donated 
items then being used for fundraising purposes.

In terms of allocating the funds raised, Celtic Charity Fund has 
an application process in place – with 2 closing dates per year; 
30th June and 31st December.  We continue to receive bids 
totaling far greater than the funds we have available so the 3 
Trustees make decisions based primarily on each application’s 
alignment with our principal and subsidiary areas of support:-

PRINCIPAL 1 - Charities in support of children’s needs 

Examples:-

Children’s Hospice Association Scotland  – The Celtic 
Charity Fund donation helped to host the 2007 Rachel 
House Remembrance Day to which 196 families were 
invited.  The event involved a special service including 
music, poetry, fl owers and refl ection, followed by lunch.  

Hearts&Minds – Our award has helped to support delivery 
of the Clowndoctors Programme – which aims to reach 
beyond the medical condition and fi nd and playful and 
enjoyable way to connect with each child - to at least 
4,000 children and their families at the Royal Hospital
for Sick Children in Yorkhill, Glasgow.

PEEK (Possibilities for East End Kids) – Through providing 
a range of fun activities to local children aged 5-16 on a 
regular basis, this East End charity strives to tackle many 
issues including sectarianism, health, fi tness, etc.
Our donation has helped continue this vital work.   

   
PRINCIPAL 2 - Community action on drugs

Examples:-

The Lighthouse Foundation – this family support group 
offers assistance, advice, advocacy and education to local 
families of individuals and prisoners addicted to either 
alcohol or drugs.  The Celtic Charity Fund award helped 
to fund a dedicated Children’s Support Worker who is 
devoted to assisting around 260 children who are or have 
been affected by a family member’s addiction. 

Wellsprings – this Northern Irish cross community 
addiction therapy programme is designed to address the 
physical, psychological and spiritual aspects of addiction 
and recovery.  The Celtic Charity Fund contribution 
supported one-to-one counselling for the client base.

Lennoxtown Information, Support & Awareness (LISA) – 
LISA provides services to those in the local community 
who suffer from, or are directly affected through living 
with an individual with, a drug or alcohol addiction.
The majority of assistance is delivered through the drop-in 
centre and our donation helped to keep this operational.

  
PRINCIPAL 3 - Projects that develop and promote religious 
and ethnic harmony

Examples:-

Mark Scott Foundation – This charity was set up in 
memory of 16 year old Mark Scott who was murdered in 
an unprovoked sectarian attack having left Celtic Park.  
The Foundation operates the Mark Scott Leadership for 
Life Programme which develops and promotes religious 
and ethnic harmony and supports the needs of young 
people.   The Celtic Charity Fund award helped 204
6th year pupils from 65 secondary schools across
central Scotland take part in the Programme.  

Celtic Charity Fund
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As in previous years, we would like to record our sincere 
thanks to the Celtic Charity Fund Raising Action Group 
members Charles Barnett and Marc Keenan for their superb 
efforts throughout 2007-8.  

The 3 Trustees have also worked tirelessly to ensure 
the continued success of Celtic Charity Fund and the 
maintenance of the Club’s charitable principles.

You can help us build on this. 
Individual charitable donations, without doubt, make a 
genuine difference but if we pool our resources and make 
cumulative contributions on behalf of the Celtic Family, 
together we can generate a huge impact.

It is our Charity Fund – the whole of the Celtic Family –
from the owners/ shareholders of the Club to players to other 
staff to supporters to sponsors to partners, so everyone 
should be given the opportunity to get involved and take 
more ownership of it.

We have a formidable and much admired reputation for 
lending a hand to those less fortunate, so please help us 
continue this vital work, which lies at the heart of our Club.  
Any amount you can afford, however large or small,
would be greatly appreciated.  

Every penny raised is given back to worthy causes
If you wish to support Celtic Charity Fund, please contact:-

Jane Maguire
Celtic Charity Fund
Celtic Football Club
GLASGOW
G40 3RE

Tel:- 0141 551 4262
Email:- janemaguire@celticfc.co.uk

NICHS – For 35 years, NICHS has been providing 
opportunities to enable communities from different 
religious and cultural backgrounds, to work together
and build sustainable cross-community partnerships. 
Our award helped to support their Youth Resource in
the heart of inner-city North Belfast.  

Govanhill Youth Project – GYP provides a variety of 
approaches to youth work including detached work,
one to one support, groups work, drop-ins (both at the 
charity base and in schools), info/advice, IT access, drama/
arts, holidays programmes and outdoor education. 
Our donation helped to provide weekly detached 
streetwork sessions to make contact with ‘at risk’ young 
people aged 12-20, primarily to tackle the two key issues 
of sectarianism and racism.

 SUBSIDIARY 1 - Supporting the homeless

Examples:-

Aberlour Child Care Trust – Aberlour seeks to improve
the lives of Scotland’s most disadvantaged and 
marginalised young people and children.  It provides 
the only Scottish Refuge for runaway children who have 
nowhere to go.  Our donation helped fund clothing, food, 
counselling and mediation at the Refuge to support some 
of the 9,000 children who run away from abuse at home 
every year in Scotland.

Glasgow Simon Community – GSC has been working with 
and for people experiencing homelessness in Glasgow for 
40 years. Its work encompasses issues around addiction, 
mental health, social inclusion, employability, literacy and 
numeracy and volunteering, amongst others.  A fi nancial 
award from Celtic Charity Fund helped to continue this 
vital provision.

Scottish Churches Housing Action – Covering the whole 
of Scotland, this charity brings together the Roman 
Catholic Church, Church of Scotland and 11 other major 
Church denominations and organisations to support 
work on homelessness across the country.  Our donation 
supported the production and distribution of a new book 
– Cooking4One – which has been specifi cally written 
for single people who have been homeless and now have 
secured accommodation.

SUBSIDIARY 2 - Helping the unemployed 

Examples:-

BEET (Bringing East End Together) Ltd – BEET is in the 
process of developing an East End Youth Café, involving 
the renovation of a former public house. Through the 
provision of services for socially excluded young people 
and residents of the East End, it aims to tackle crime, 
unemployment and misuse of alcohol.  Our donation 
helped them secure a BIFFA Community Award. 

Borderline – This national charity supports homeless and 
insecurely housed Scots in London.  It also refers clients
to specialist agencies (drugs, alcohol, mental health)
and supports them in their search for employment.
Our donation helped continue this vital service.

SUBSIDIARY 3 – Support and research for projects aiding
the affl ictions of illness, famine and innocent families
within areas of war

Examples:-

GOAL UK – The charity works with the Women’s 
Interlink Foundation in Calcutta, India, to provide a Child 
Protection Shelter programme in one of the slums.
This essential programme provides accommodation, 
health, education, training and recreational services to
80 girls; including orphans or those living with / or 
affected by HIV/Aids and girls at risk of being traffi cked
or exploited.  The Celtic Charity Fund donation paid a 
large proportion of one year’s salary for 12 Shelter Staff.

RETRAK – With Scottish Actor James McAvoy as
ambassador, RETRAK aims to rebuild lives, restore dignity 
and realise the potential of street children in Uganda, Kenya 
and Ethiopia. Football is core to RETRAK’s programme of 
outreach and rehabilitation and the CCF award supported 
the charity’s pioneer project- Tigers Club in Uganda.
The programme includes outreach, training and matches 
for around 500 street boys and 100 former street boys.

Society of African Missions (SMA) – Through SMA,
the Celtic Supporters Association’s ‘Walfrid’s Wells’ 
Project aims to provide clean water to villages in Africa 
and to assist in humanitarian projects for the wellbeing
of people in Africa.  Our donation provided 8
“Walfrid’s Wells” in villages in the Bauchi State, Nigeria 
where the whole village communities will benefi t through 
shared ownership of the wells.
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2008 2007

Notes

Operations 
excluding 

player 
trading

£000

Player 
trading

£000
Total
£000 £000

Continuing operations:

Revenue 3, 4 72,953 - 72,953 75,237

Operating expenses 5 (64,095) - (64,095) (59,283)

Profi t from trading before asset transactions
and exceptional items 8,858 - 8,858 15,954

Exceptional operating expenses 7 (2,836) (353) (3,189) (2,879)

Amortisation of intangible assets 5, 16 - (5,598) (5,598) (5,865)

Profi t on disposal of intangible assets - 5,695 5,695 9,397

Loss on disposal of property plant and equipment  (268) -  (268)  (339)

Profi t/(loss) before fi nance costs and tax 5,754  (256) 5,498 16,268

Finance costs: 11

Bank loans and overdrafts (519) (484)

Convertible preference shares (544) (744)

Profi t before tax 4,435 15,040

Taxation 12 - -

Profi t for the year from continuing operations 4,435 15,040

Profi t for the year attributable to equity holders of the parent 4,435 15,040

Basic earnings per ordinary share 14 5.09p 18.53p

Diluted earnings per share 14 3.70p 11.48p

29

Consolidated Income Statement
Year Ended 30 June 2008
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The Financial Statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Board on 15 August 2008 and were signed on its behalf by

Peter T Lawwell Director

Eric J Riley Director

2008 2007

Notes £000 £000

Assets

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 15 56,315 55,861

Intangible assets 16 11,862 12,990

68,177 68,851

Current assets

Inventories 18 2,410 3,383

Trade and other receivables 20 6,063 7,997

Cash and cash equivalents 21 8,475 7,006

16,948 18,386

Total assets 85,125 87,237

Equity 

Issued share capital 22 24,122 23,452

Share premium 14,205 14,129

Other reserve 21,222 21,222

Capital redemption reserve 2,766 2,440

Retained earnings (21,074) (24,514)

Total equity 41,241 36,729

Non-current liabilities

Interest-bearing liabilities/bank loan 24 12,000 12,000

Debt element of convertible preference shares 3,027 3,112

Deferred income 820 1,230

15,847 16,342

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 25 16,224 20,764

Current borrowings 25 154 158

Deferred income 26 11,659 13,244

28,037 34,166

Total liabilities 43,884 50,508

Total equity and liabilities 85,125 87,237

30

Consolidated Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2008
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2008 2007

Notes £000 £000

Assets

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 15 56,315 55,861

Intangible assets 16 11,862 12,990

Investment in subsidiaries 17 - -

68,177 68,851

Current assets

Trade and other receivables 20 8,070 26,033

Cash and cash equivalents 21 8,236 131

16,306 26,164

Total assets 84,483 95,015

Equity 

Issued share capital 22 24,122 23,452

Share premium 14,205 14,129

Other reserve 21,222 21,222

Capital redemption reserve 2,766 2,440

Retained earnings 1,649 2,163

Total equity 63,964 63,406

Non-current liabilities

Interest bearing liabilities/bank loans 24 12,000 12,000

Debt element of convertible preference shares 3,027 3,112

15,027 15,112

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 25 5,338 16,339

Current borrowings 25 154 158

5,492 16,497

Total liabilities 20,519 31,609

Total equity and liabilities 84,483 95,015

The Financial Statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Board on 15 August 2008 and were signed on its behalf by

Peter T Lawwell Director

Eric J Riley Director

31

Company Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2008
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Group

Share 
capital

£000

Share 
premium 

£000

Other 
reserve 

£000

Capital 
redemption 

reserve 
£000

Retained 
earnings 

£000
Total
£000

Equity shareholders’ funds as at 1 July 2006 23,450 14,089 21,222 1,739 (38,403) 22,097

Share capital issued 2         40 - -  - 42

Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share 
Participating Dividend - - - -  (450)  (450)

Transfer to Capital Redemption Reserve - - - 701  (701) -

Profi t for the period - - - - 15,040 15,040

Equity shareholders’ funds as at 30 June 2007 23,452 14,129 21,222 2,440 (24,514) 36,729

Share capital issued 1      76 - -  - 77

Transfer to Capital Redemption Reserve 669 - - 326  (995) -

Profi t for the period - - - - 4,435 4,435

Equity shareholders’ funds as at 30 June 2008 24,122 14,205 21,222 2,766 (21,074) 41,241

Company

Share 
capital

£000

Share 
premium 

£000

Other 
reserve 

£000

Capital 
redemption 

reserve 
£000

Retained 
earnings 

£000
Total
£000

Equity shareholders’ funds as at 1 July 2006 23,450 14,089 21,222 1,739 2,382 62,882

Share capital issued 2              40 - -  - 42

Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share 
Participating Dividend - - - -  (450)  (450)

Transfer to Capital Redemption Reserve - - 701  (701) -

Profi t for the period - - - - 932 932

Equity shareholders’ funds as at 30 June 2007 23,452 14,129 21,222 2,440 2,163 63,406

Share capital issued 1      76 - -  - 77

Transfer to Capital Redemption Reserve 669 - - 326  (995) -

Profi t for the period - - - - 481 481

Equity shareholders’ funds as at 30 June 2008 24,122 14,205 21,222 2,766 1,649 63,964
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Note
2008
£000

2007
£000

Cash fl ows from operating activities

Profi t for the year 4,435 15,040

Depreciation 15 1,925 1,708

Amortisation of intangible assets 16 5,598 5,865

Impairment of intangible assets 16 353 2,663

Profi t on disposal of intangible assets 16 (5,695) (9,397)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 268 339

Finance costs 11 1,063 1,228

Sub total 7,947 17,446

Decrease / (increase) in inventories 973 (1,482)

(Increase)/decrease in receivables (123) 987

Increase in payables and deferred income 2,824 1,089

Cash generated from operations 11,621 18,040

Interest paid (519) (484)

Net cash fl ow from operating activities - A 11,102 17,556

Cash fl ows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (3,605) (7,069)

Purchase of intangible assets (12,254) (10,959)

Proceeds from sale of intangible assets 8,048 5,974

Net cash used in investing activities - B (7,811) (12,054)

Cash fl ows from fi nancing activities

Repayment of debt (887) (889)

Dividends paid (935) (521)

Net cash used in fi nancing activities - C (1,822) (1,410)

Net increase in cash equivalents A+B+C 1,469 4,092

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 July 7,006 2,914

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June 21 8,475 7,006
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Note
2008
£000

2007
£000

Cash fl ows from operating activities

Profi t for the year 481 932

Depreciation 15 1,925 1,708

Amortisation of intangible assets 16 5,598 5,865

Impairment of intangible assets 16 353 2,663

Profi t on disposal of intangible assets 16 (5,695) (9,397)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 268 339

Finance costs 11 1,063 1,228

Sub total 3,993 3,338

Decrease in receivables 15,904 8,243

(Decrease) / Increase in payables (1,640) 2,666

Cash generated from operations 18,257 14,247

Interest paid (519) (484)

Net cash fl ow from operating activities – A 17,738 13,763

Cash fl ows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (3,605) (7,069)

Purchase of intangible assets (12,254) (10,959)

Proceeds from sale of intangible assets 8,048 5,974

Net cash used in investing activities – B (7,811) (12,054)

Cash fl ows from fi nancing activities

Repayment of debt (887) (889)

Dividends paid (935) (521)

Net cash used in fi nancing activities - C (1,822) (1,410)

Net increase in cash equivalents A+B+C 8,105 299

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 July 131 (168)

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June 21 8,236 131
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1 BASIS OF PREPARATION

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these Financial Statements are set out below.  These policies have been 
consistently applied to both years presented, for both the Group and the parent Company, and in preparing the opening IFRS balance 
sheet. 

These Financial Statements have been prepared for the fi rst time in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the European Union, and with 
those parts of the Companies Act 1985 applicable to companies reporting under IFRS. The disclosures required by IFRS1 First Time 
Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards, concerning the transition from UK GAAP to IFRS are given in the notes to the 
Financial Statements where relevant.

A separate income statement for the parent Company has not been presented as permitted by section 230(4) of the Companies Act 1985.  
The profi t for the parent company is disclosed in Note 23.

Statement of compliance

Adoption of standards effective in 2007 

The following standards have been applied by the Group from 1 July 2007: 

IFRS 7 Financial instruments: disclosure. 
IAS 1 (Amendment) Capital disclosures. 

The application of IFRS 7 and IAS 1 (Amendment) in the year ended 30 June 2008 have not affected the balance sheets or income 
statement as the standards are concerned with disclosure only. 

IFRS effective in 2007 but not relevant 

The following amendment was mandatory for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2007 but is not relevant
to the operations of the Group or Company. 

IFRIC 11 IFRS 2 -Group and treasury share transactions 

EU adopted IFRS not yet applied 

The following IFRS was available for early application but has not yet been applied by the Group or Company in these fi nancial statements: 

IFRS 8 Operating segments for years commencing on or after 1 January 2009. 

The application of IFRS 8 in the year ended 30 June 2008 would not have affected the balance sheet or income statement as the standard 
is concerned only with disclosure. 

Exemptions taken on fi rst time adoption of IFRS

Share based payment transactions: The Group has elected to apply IFRS 2 Share Based Payments only to awards of equity instruments 
made after 7 November 2002 which had not vested by 1 July 2006. 
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2 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a) Basis of consolidation

The consolidation includes the Financial Statements of the Company and its subsidiary undertakings and is based on their audited 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2008.  All subsidiaries are accounted for using the purchase method.  Entities in which the 
Group holds an interest on a long term basis and which are controlled jointly by the Group and other parties are treated as joint ventures.  

Inter-company transactions, balances and unrealised gains and losses on transactions between Group companies are eliminated on 
consolidation. 

The Group’s income statement follows the Financial Reporting Guidance for Football Clubs issued in February 2003 by The Football League, 
The FA Premier League and the FA, although the revenue within Notes 3 and 4 continues to be analysed in accordance within
the headings of the business operations of the Group.  

(b) Depreciation

Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost and written off to residual value over their estimated useful lives at the following
annual rates:

Plant and vehicles   10% - 25% reducing balance
Fixtures, fi ttings and equipment 10% - 33% reducing balance
Buildings (excluding Stadium)  4% - 10% straight line
Football Stadium   1.33% straight line

Residual values, remaining useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed annually and adjusted if appropriate.  Gains or losses on 
disposal are reported in the income statement.  The group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is any indication that any 
of its assets have been impaired. If such indication exists, the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated and compared to its carrying value 
and whenever there is an indication of impairment, impairment losses are recognised in the income statement.

Freehold land is not depreciated.

Property, plant and equipment includes capitalised interest of £0.43m (2007: £0.28m).

(c) Intangible assets

Initial costs directly attributable to the acquisition and retention of football personnel are capitalised and treated as intangible assets.  
Subsequent amounts relating to the retention of football personnel are capitalised only when they become unavoidable due to the 
elimination of all contingent events relating to their payment.  All of these amounts are amortised to the income statement over
the contract period remaining from their capitalisation to nil residual values. 

When a playing contract is extended, any costs associated with securing the extension are capitalised and the unamortised balance
is amortised to a residual value of nil on a straight line basis over the remaining term of the contract period.

 (d) Impairment policy

The Group and Company tests impairment at each balance sheet date.   An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which
the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognised in the income statement.

(e) Revenue

Revenue which is exclusive of Value Added Tax represents match receipts and other income associated with the continuing principal 
activity of running a professional football club.  Revenue is analysed between football and stadium operations, merchandising and 
multimedia and other commercial activities.

Football and Stadium Operations revenue arises from all ticket sales, standard, premium and corporate, derived from matches played at 
Celtic Park.  Other revenues derived from matchday and non-matchday catering and banqueting, visitor centre revenues, soccer school 
revenues, donations received from Celtic Development Pools Limited and revenues derived from the hiring of Celtic Park for football
and non-football events.

Merchandising revenue includes the revenues from Celtic’s retail partners and outlets including home shopping, wholesale revenues
and other royalty revenues derived from the exploitation of the Celtic brand.

Multimedia and other commercial activities revenue includes all revenue derived from television rights sales, sponsorship, publications, 
internet products and joint marketing initiatives with commercial partners.

All revenue is recognised when the event to which it relates takes place.  Revenue relating to future events is treated as deferred.
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(f) Grants

Grants in respect of capital expenditure on property, plant and equipment, which are depreciated, are treated as deferred income,
a proportion of which is transferred to revenue annually over the estimated useful life of the asset.  Other grants of a revenue nature
are credited to the income statement as received.

(g) Financial instruments

The group and company classifi es fi nancial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a fi nancial asset, a fi nancial 
liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement. Financial instruments are initially 
recognised on the balance sheet at fair value when the group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

(h) Leasing obligations and hire purchase

Leasing charges in respect of operating leases are recognised in the Group and Company Income Statements over the lives of the lease 
agreements as incurred.

Assets acquired under hire purchase contracts are treated as property, plant and equipment and depreciation is provided accordingly. 
The present value of future rentals is shown as a liability and the interest element of rental obligations is charged to the Income 
Statement over the period of the agreement on the effective interest basis.

(i) Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  Cost is determined on a fi rst-in fi rst-out basis.

(j) Trade receivables

Trade receivables are stated at their amortised cost as reduced by appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts.
They are recognised on the trade date of the related transactions.

(k) Trade payables

Trade payables are stated at their amortised cost. They are recognised on the trade date of the related transactions.

(l) Pension costs

The Group operates defi ned contribution schemes providing benefi ts for employees additional to those from the state.  The pension cost 
charge includes contributions payable by the Group to the funds in respect of the year and also payments made to the personal pension 
plans of certain employees.

(m) Foreign exchange

Transactions denominated in foreign currency are translated at the date of the transaction.  Monetary foreign currency assets and 
liabilities at the year-end are translated at the year end exchange rate.  Any resulting exchange gain or loss is dealt with in the Group 
Income Statement at the date of crystallisation.
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(n) Deferred tax

Deferred tax is provided using the full provision method and is recognised in respect of all temporary timing differences that have 
originated but not reversed at the balance sheet date.  Deferred tax assets are incorporated within the Financial Statements to the extent 
that it is more likely than not that they will be recoverable in the foreseeable future.

(o) Share based payments

The group has applied the exemption available under IFRS 1 and elects to apply IFRS 2 only to awards of equity instruments made after 
7 November 2002 that had not vested by 1 January 2006.  Options are measured at fair value at grant date using the Black-Scholes 
model. The fair value is expensed on a straight line basis over the vesting period, based on an estimate of the number of options that will 
eventually vest. Cash settled share based payment transactions results in the recognition of a liability at its current fair value.

(p) Critical accounting estimates and judgements

Judgements used and applied in the preparation of the fi nancial statements are continually evaluated by management.  The critical 
judgements applied within the fi nancial statements are in respect of income recognition, as noted at 2(e) above, impairment of intangible 
assets, 2(d) above, and the calculation of the debt element of compound fi nancial instruments, noted at 2(g) above. 

(q) Financial Instruments

Investments:  Equity fi nancial instruments held by the Group are classifi ed as being available-for-sale and are stated at fair value, with any 
resultant gain or loss recognised directly in equity, except for impairment losses. When these investments are sold the cumulative gain
or loss previously recognised directly in equity is recognised in the income statement.

Trade and other receivables:  Trade: and other receivables are not interest bearing and are stated at amortised cost.

Cash and cash equivalents:  Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current 
liabilities on the balance sheet.

Trade and other payables:  Trade and other payables are not interest bearing and are stated at amortised cost.

Interest bearing borrowings:  Interest bearing borrowings are recognised initially at fair value less attributable transaction costs. 
Subsequent to initial recognition, interest bearing borrowings are stated at amortised cost with any difference between cost and 
redemption value being recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings on an effective interest rate basis
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3 SEGMENTAL REPORTING 

The Group is organised into three main operating divisions: football and stadium operations, merchandising and multimedia and other 
commercial activities.  These divisions are the basis on which the group reports its primary segment information.  The Group operates
in the UK and as a result does not have any geographical segments.

Year to 30 June 2008

Football and 
stadium 

operations
£000

Merchandising
£000

Multimedia 
and other 

commercial 
activities

£000
Consolidated

£000

External revenue 38,580 16,092 18,281 72,953

Segment result (11,599) 4,820 15,637 8,858

Exceptional operating expenses  (3,189)

Amortisation of intangible assets  (5,598)

Profi t on disposal of intangible assets 5,695

Loss on disposal of Property, plant and equipment  (268)

Profi t before fi nance costs and tax 5,498

Finance costs  (1,063)

Taxation -

Profi t for the year 4,435

Other information:

Segment assets 69,372 4,737 1,192 75,301

Unallocated corporate assets 9,824

Consolidated total assets 85,125

Segment liabilities 19,535 2,428 123 22,086

Unallocated corporate liabilities 21,798

Consolidated total liabilities 43,884

Capital expenditure 2,630 26 - 2,656

Depreciation 1,695 226 4 1,925

Intangible asset additions 5,116 - - 5,116

Amortisation 5,598 - - 5,598

Impairment losses 353 - - 353
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3 SEGMENTAL REPORTING 

Year to 30 June 2007

Football and 
stadium 

operations
£000

Merchandising
£000

Multimedia 
and other 

commercial 
activities

£000
Consolidated

£000

External revenue 38,671 18,367 18,199 75,237

Segment result (6,907) 6,608 16,253 15,954

Exceptional operating expenses  (2,879)

Amortisation of intangible assets  (5,865)

Profi t on disposal of intangible assets 9,397

Loss on disposal of Property, plant and equipment  (339)

Profi t before fi nance costs and tax 16,268

Finance costs  (1,228)

Taxation -

Profi t for the year 15,040

Other information:

Segment assets 70,617 5,923 2,079 78,619

Unallocated corporate assets 8,618

Consolidated total assets 87,237

Segment liabilities 24,692 1,828 3,551 30,071

Unallocated corporate liabilities 20,437

Consolidated total liabilities 50,508

Capital expenditure 7,894 90 - 7,984

Depreciation 1,435 267 6 1,708

Intangible asset additions 14,439 - - 14,439

Amortisation 5,865 - - 5,865

Impairment losses 2,663 - - 2,663
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4 REVENUE

5 OPERATING PROFIT

6 AUDITORS’ REMUNERATION 

2008
£000

2007
£000

The Group’s revenue comprises:

Football and stadium operations 38,580 38,671

Merchandising 16,092 18,367

Multimedia and other commercial activities 18,281 18,199

72,953 75,237

2008
£000

2007
£000

Group operating profi t is stated after charging:

Staff costs (Note 8) 38,981 36,421

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment (Note 15) 1,925 1,708

Amortisation of intangible assets (Note 16) 5,598 5,865

Impairment losses on intangible assets 353 2,663

Operating lease expense 1,042 871

Cost of inventories recognised as expense 8,677 8,936

2008
£000

2007
£000

Auditors’ remuneration : audit fees – Celtic plc 9 8

 : other assurance 21 21

 : taxation 15 23

 : other services 14 4

7 EXCEPTIONAL OPERATING EXPENSES

The exceptional operating expenses of £3.19m (2007: £2.88m) refl ect £2.84m (2007: £0.22m) in respect of labour and other ancillary costs 
largely arising as a result of the early termination of certain employment contracts and £0.35m (2007: £2.66m) in respect of a provision 
for impairment of intangible assets. 
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8 STAFF PARTICULARS

Group
2008
£000

2007
£000

Wages and salaries 34,722 32,356

Social security costs 3,675 3,642

Other pension costs 584 423

38,981 36,421

Company
2008
£000

2007
£000

Wages and salaries 1,680 1,629

Social security costs 215 193

Other pension costs 108 104

2,003 1,926

Employee numbers Group
Number

2008
Number

2007

Average number of full time equivalents employed in the year: 500 496

Company
Number

2008
Number

2007

Average number of full time equivalents employed in the year: 92 94

2008
£000

2007
£000

Aggregate emoluments of Directors 876 660

Pension contributions 56 52

932 712

Aggregate emoluments and pension contributions of the highest paid director were £514,138  (2007: £360,962) and £35,984 (2007: 
£32,274) respectively.  During the year contributions were paid to defi ned contribution money purchase pension schemes in respect of 2 
(2007: 2) directors.  Details of directors’ emoluments are included within the Remuneration Report on pages 20 to 23.

9 DIRECTORS’ EMOLUMENTS

10 RETIREMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS

The Group and Company pension arrangements are operated through a defi ned contribution money purchase scheme.  The assets of 
the pension scheme are held separately from those of the Group and Company by The Standard Life Assurance Company.  Contributions 
made by the Group and Company to the scheme during the year amounted to £122,793 (2007: £105,209) and £58,882 (2007: £63,315) 
respectively.  Group and company contributions of £15,487 (2007: £14,561) and £6,702 (2007: £6,732) respectively were payable to the fund 
at the year-end.  In addition to this the Group and Company also make contributions to the personal pension plans of certain employees.
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11 FINANCE COSTS

Finance costs comprised:
2008
£000

2007
£000

On bank overdrafts - -

On bank and other loans 519 484

On bank loans and overdrafts 519 484

Convertible cumulative preference shares of 60p each 544 544

Convertible preferred ordinary shares of £1 each - 200

On convertible preference shares 544 744

Total interest payable 1,063 1,228

2008
£000

2007
£000

Profi t/(loss) on ordinary activities before tax 4,435 15,040

Profi t/(loss) on ordinary activities multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax
in the United Kingdom of 30% (2007: 30%) 1,330 4,512

Effects of:

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 81 13

Capital allowances for the period in excess of depreciation (328) (309)

Dividends reclassifi ed as interest 163 223

Untaxed income (237) (285)

Losses utilised in the year (1,009) (4,154)

Current corporation tax charge for year - -

An explanation regarding the movement in deferred tax is provided at Note 19.

Borrowing costs capitalised to property,  plant and equipment amounted to £0.15m (2007: £0.28m).  A general borrowing rate of 6.25% 
was used to capitalise interest expenditure on these assets.

12 TAX ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES – GROUP

No provision for corporation tax or deferred tax is required in respect of the year ended 30 June 2008.  Estimated tax losses available
for set-off against future trading profi ts amount to approximately £27m (2007: £30m).  This estimate is subject to the agreement
of the current and prior years’ corporation tax computations with H M Revenue and Customs.  

The corporation tax assessed for the year is different from the standard rate of corporation tax in the United Kingdom of 30% (2007: 
30%).  The differences are explained below:
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13 DIVIDENDS PAYABLE

A 6% (before tax credit deduction) non-equity dividend of £0.54m (2007: £0.54m) is payable on 31 August 2008 to those holders
of Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares on the share register at 1 August 2008. Until 31 August 2007 holders of Convertible 
Preferred Ordinary Shares were entitled to a fi xed dividend of 4% plus a participating dividend of up to 6%, depending upon the progress
of the fi rst team in the UEFA Champions League beyond the group stage. The Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share dividend in 2007
was £1.35m represented by a fi xed dividend of 4% of £0.90m plus a participating dividend of 2%, £0.45m as a result of reaching
the knockout stage of the UEFA Champions League.  A number of shareholders have elected to participate in the Company’s scrip 
dividend reinvestment scheme for this fi nancial year.  Those shareholders will receive new Ordinary Shares in lieu of cash.
The implementation of the presentational aspects of IFRS7 (“Financial Instruments: disclosure”) in the preparation of the annual results, 
requires that the Group’s Preference Shares and Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares, as compound fi nancial instruments, are  classifi ed 
as a combination of debt and equity and the attributable non-equity dividends are classifi ed as fi nance costs.  No dividends were payable 
or proposed to be payable on the Company’s Ordinary Shares.

Earnings per share has been calculated by dividing the profi t for the period of £4.44m (2007: £15.04m) by the weighted average number 
of Ordinary Shares of 87.17m (2007: 81.15 m) in issue during the year.  Diluted earnings per share as at 30 June 2008 has been calculated 
by dividing the earnings for the period by the weighted average number of Ordinary Shares, Preference Shares and Convertible Preferred 
Ordinary Shares in issue, assuming conversion at the balance sheet date, and the full exercise of outstanding share purchase options,
if dilutive, in accordance with IAS33 Earnings Per Share.  As at June 2008 and June 2007 no account was taken of potential share purchase 
options, as these potential Ordinary Shares were not considered to be dilutive under the defi nitions of the applicable accounting standards.

14 EARNINGS PER SHARE

2008
£000

2007
£000

Reconciliation of net profi t to basic earnings:

Net profi t attributable to equity holders of the parent 4,435 15,040

Basic earnings 4,435 15,040

Reconciliation of basic earnings to diluted earnings:

Basic earnings 4,435 15,040

Non-equity share dividend 544 544

4,979 15,584

No.’000 No.’000

Reconciliation of basic weighted average number of ordinary shares to
diluted weighted average number of ordinary shares: 

Basic weighted average number of ordinary shares 87,171 81,153

Dilutive effect of share options - -

Dilutive effect of convertible shares 47,252 54,625

Diluted weighted average number of ordinary shares 134,423 135,778
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15 NON-CURRENT ASSETS – PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
The movement on these accounts during the year to 30 June 2008 was as follows:

Group and Company
The movement on these accounts during the year to 30 June 2007 was as follows:

Group and Company

Freehold
Land and
Buildings

£000

Plant and
Vehicles

£000

Fixtures,
Fittings and

Equipment
£000

Total
£000

Cost

At 1 July 2007 45,776 3,153 19,930 68,859

Additions 1,123 629 904 2,656

Disposals (19) - (348) (367)

At 30 June 2008 46,880 3,782 20,486 71,148

Accumulated Depreciation

At 1 July 2007 704 1,523 10,771 12,998

Charge for year 188 120 1,617 1,925

Eliminated on disposal - - (90) (90)

At 30 June 2008 892 1,643 12,298 14,833

Net Book Value 

At 30 June 2008 45,988 2,139 8,187 56,315

At 30 June 2007 45,072 1,630 9,159 55,861

Included in Freehold Land and Buildings are assets under construction amounting to £NIL (2007: £8.22m) which are not depreciated. 
Freehold land and buildings and include capitalised interest of £0.41m (2007: £0.26m).

Freehold
Land and
Buildings

£000

Plant and
Vehicles

£000

Fixtures,
Fittings and

Equipment
£000

Total
£000

Cost

At 1 July 2006 39,096 3,210 19,585 61,891

Additions 6,680 - 1,304 7,984

Disposals - (57) (959) (1,016)

At 30 June 2007 45,776 3,153 19,930 68,859

Accumulated Depreciation

At 1 July 2006 514 1,462 9,991 11,967

Charge for year 190 107 1,411 1,708

Eliminated on disposal - (46) (631) (677)

At 30 June 2007 704 1,523 10,771 12,998

Net Book Value 

At 30 June 2007 45,072 1,630 9,159 55,861

At 30 June 2006 38,582 1,748 9,594 49,924

Included in Freehold Land and Buildings are assets under construction amounting to £8.22m (2006: £1.53m) which are not depreciated.
Freehold land and buildings include capitalised interest of £0.28m (2006: £0.01m).
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16 NON-CURRENT ASSETS - INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Group and Company
2008
£000

2007
£000

Cost

At 1 July 28,982 23,530

Additions 5,116 14,439

Disposals (7,572) (8,987)

At 30 June 26,526 28,982

Amortisation

At 1 July 15,992 15,937

Charge for year 5,598 5,865

Provision for impairment 353 2,663

Disposals (7,279) (8,473)

At 30 June 14,664 15,992

Net Book Value

At 30 June 11,862 12,990

The net gain on sale of player registrations in the year was £5.70m (2007: £9.40m).

17 INVESTMENTS

Subsidiaries

The Company’s subsidiary undertaking continued to be Celtic F.C. Limited, the main activity of which is the operation of a professional 
football club.

In turn, Celtic F.C. Limited holds 100% of the issued ordinary share capital in each of the following companies:

Subsidiary undertaking Activity

Protectevent Limited Stewarding and security services

Glasgow Eastern Developments Limited Management of properties

The Celtic Football and Athletic Company Limited  Football Club management & promotional services

These companies are registered in Scotland and are all included in the consolidated fi nancial statements.

Other Investments

The Company also holds an investment of 8.33% in the equity share capital of The Scottish Premier League Limited, a company registered 
in Scotland.

18 INVENTORIES

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Raw Materials 26 46 - -

Finished goods 2,384 3,337 - -

2,410 3,383 - -
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19 DEFERRED TAX ASSET

Group

The Group follows the accounting treatment for deferred taxation as prescribed in IAS 12 Income Taxes.  At the Balance Sheet date
the value of deferred tax asset was £7.70m (2007: £9.10m).  This asset will be recoverable against future taxable profi ts of the Group.
In addition advance corporation tax of £250,000 would be recoverable against future taxable profi ts of the Group.  In line with IAS 12 
Income Taxes and given the fi nancial diffi culties currently being experienced by the football sector, the Group has not recognised the 
deferred tax asset nor the advance corporation tax asset in the Financial Statements due to doubt over whether or not this represents
a temporary or permanent timing difference.

Company 

At 30 June 2008, the deferred tax asset not refl ected in the Company’s Financial Statements was £nil (2007: £0.43m).

20 TRADE & OTHER RECEIVABLES 

21 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Receivables comprised:

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Trade receivables 6,250 8,194 8,070 26,033

Provision for doubtful debts (187) (197) - -

6,063 7,997 8,070 26,033

Analysed as follows:

Prepayments and accrued income 1,339 950 65 70

Related party receivables - - 5,724 21,536

Trade and other receivables 4,724 7,047 2,281 4,427

6,063 7,997 8,070 26,033

The reduction in trade receivables is largely as a result of reduced amounts receivable in respect of media revenues and  instalments in 
respect of the disposal of intangible assets.

Related party receivables refl ects the intercompany balance between the Company and its principal subsidiary, Celtic F.C. Limited.  

 

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Balances with banks 8,449 6,980 8,236 131

Cash on hand 26 26 - -

Cash and cash equivalents 8,475 7,006 8,236 131
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On 31 August 2007 129,038 new Ordinary Shares of 1p each were issued in respect of mandates received from holders of Convertible 
Cumulative Preference Shares (“CCP Shares”) and Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares (“CPO Shares“) participating in the Company’s 
scrip dividend reinvestment scheme. 

From 1 September 2007, the Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares may be converted into Ordinary Shares and Deferred Shares on
the election of the shareholder. The number of Ordinary Shares and Deferred Shares to which a holder of Convertible Preferred Ordinary 
Shares is entitled on conversion was determined by reference to the middle market price of Ordinary Shares in the three dealing days 
immediately prior to 1 September 2007.  As a result each Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share converts into 2.08 Ordinary Shares
and 97.92 Deferred Shares.

Each Convertible Cumulative Preference Share of 60p carries the right, subject to the availability of distributable profi ts and the priority 
accorded to the Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares, to the payment of a fi xed preference dividend equal to 6% (before tax credit 
deduction) of its nominal value, cumulative with effect from 1 July 1996.  The fi rst dividend was paid on 31 August 1997. 
Following amendments to the Company’s Articles of Association approved at the Extraordinary General Meetings of the Company on
31 July 2001, holders of Preference Shares of 60p are entitled on or at any time after 30 June 2001 to convert each Preference Share 
into one Ordinary Share of 1p and 59 Deferred Shares of 1p each.  During the year ended 30 June 2008, 3,031 Preference Shares were 
converted in accordance with these provisions.  The Ordinary Shares of 1p each arising on conversion rank pari passu in all respects with 
the existing Ordinary Shares of 1p each.  The Deferred Shares are non-transferable, carry no voting rights, no class rights and have no 
valuable economic rights.  As at 13 August 2008, the latest practicable date before publication, no further conversion notices had been 
received in respect of Preference Shares.

Details of Directors’ and other share options are included within the Remuneration Report on pages 20 to 23.

22 SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised 30 June Allotted, called up and fully paid 30 June

Group and Company
2008

No 000
2007

No 000
2008

No 000
2008
£000

2007
No 000

2007
£000

Equity

Ordinary Shares of 1p each 219,006 211,701 88,615 886 81,181 812

Deferred Shares of 1p each 444,285 100,362 444,285 4,443 100,362 1,004

Non-equity

Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares
of £1 each 16,490 20,000 14,502 14,502 18,012 18,012

Convertible Cumulative Preference
Shares of 60p each 19,295 19,299 16,795 10,078 16,799 10,080

Less reallocated to debt under IFRS 7 - - - (5,787) - (6,456)

699,076 351,362 564,197 24,122 216,354 23,452

Reconciliation of number of Ordinary Shares in issue:
2008

No.‘000
2007

No.‘000

Opening balance 81,181 81,017

Shares issued re scrip dividend scheme 129 164

Shares issued re Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share conversions 7,301 -

Shares issued re Preference Share Conversion 4 -

Closing Balance 88,615 81,181
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Reconciliation of number of Deferred Shares in issue:
2008

No.‘000
2007

No.‘000

Opening balance 100,362 100,362

Shares issued re Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share conversions 343,744 -

Shares issued re Preference Share Conversion 179 -

Closing Balance 444,285 100,362

Reconciliation of number of Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares in issue:
2008

No.‘000
2007

No.‘000

Opening balance 18,012 18,012

Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share conversions to Ordinary and Deferred Shares  (3,510) -

Closing Balance 14,502 18,012

Reconciliation of number of Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares in issue:
2008

No.‘000
2007

No.‘000

Opening balance 16,799 16,799

Convertible Cumulative Preference Share conversions to Ordinary and Deferred Shares  (4) -

Closing Balance 16,795 16,799

24 BORROWINGS – Group and Company

The Co-operative Bank
2008
£000

2007
£000

Interest bearing liabilities 12,000 12,000

12,000 12,000

23 RESERVES

In accordance with Resolution No 8 at the 2002 Annual General Meeting and the Court Order obtained on 9 May 2003, the previous Share 
Premium Account balance was cancelled and transferred to the Other Reserve.  Under the terms of this cancellation, an amount equal to 
three times the Executive Club loans, currently equal to £462,000 (2007: £474,000) will remain non-distributable from this Other Reserve 
until such loans are repaid by the Company.

The Capital Redemption Reserve has arisen following the reallocation of an element of the Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share capital 
from equity to debt in line with the capital maintenance requirements of the Companies Act.  This reserve increases as debt is repaid
but will ultimately be reallocated to equity on the conversion of the Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares to Ordinary Shares.

The increase in the share premium account refl ects the premium on the Ordinary Shares issued in the year.

The profi t for the year for the parent company was £0.48m (2007: £0.93m).

The Interest bearing liabilities are represented by loans from the Co-operative Bank.  These loans bear interest at London Inter-Bank 
Offered Rate plus 1.125%.   The loans are fl oating rate loans and therefore expose the Group to cash fl ow risk. These loans form part of
a £24.00m loan facility which is repayable in equal quarterly instalments from October 2009 until April 2019 and £16.69m is repayable
in July 2019.  The Group has the option to repay the loans earlier than these dates without penalty.  The bank loans are secured over 
Celtic Park and Lennoxtown.
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25 TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

26 DEFERRED INCOME

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Other loans 154 158 154 158

Accrued expenses 13,173 8,864 4,373 6,769

Debt element of non-equity shares - 901 - 901

Trade and other payables 3,051 10,999 965 8,669

16,378 20,922 5,492 16,497

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Income deferred less than one year 11,659 13,244 - -

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Income deferred after more  than one year 820 1,230 - -

The decrease in trade creditors is largely as a result of reduced amounts due in respect of the acquisition of intangible assets.

Other loans comprise interest free loans from members of the Executive Club which are repayable within thirty days of demand. 

Deferred income comprises season ticket, sponsorship and other elements of income, which have been received prior to the year-end in 
respect of the following football season.

Deferred income due after more than one year comprises sponsorship and other elements of income, which have been received prior
to the year-end in respect of the years beyond 2008/09.
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27 CAPITAL AND OTHER FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS

a. Capital commitments

Group & Company
2008
£000

2007
£000

Authorised and contracted for 765 1,215

b. Other commitments

At 30 June 2008 the Group had commitments under operating leases as follows:

Land & Buildings Other

Amounts payable:
2008
£000

2007
£000

2008
£000

2007
£000

Within 1 year 1,021 1,567 21 24

Between 2 and 5 years 3,791 7,495 15 -

In more than 5 years 3,549 2,596 - -

Lease payments recognised in the Income Statement for the period amounted to £1.04m (2007: £0.87m)

c. Contingent transfer fees payable/receivable

Under the terms of certain contracts with other football clubs in respect of the transfer of player registrations, additional amounts would 
be payable/receivable by the Group if specifi c future conditions are met.  Amounts in respect of such contracts at 30 June 2008 could 
result in an amount payable of £1.80m (2007: £3.76m), of which £0.92m could arise within one year and amounts receivable of £1.16m 
(2007: £1.32m), of which all (2007: £0.82m) could arise within one year. 

d. Cross guarantees

Cross guarantees exist between the Company and its subsidiary undertakings.  The extent of these at 30 June 2008 was £nil (2007: £nil).
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28 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – Group and Company

The principal fi nancial instruments during the fi nancial year ended 30 June 2008 and as at the balance sheet date were trade debtors
and creditors, bank borrowings, cash and compound fi nancial instruments.

Trade debtors are subject to standard payment terms and conditions and terms in respect of trade creditors are as noted below.

The principal risks arising from the Group’s and the Company’s fi nancial instruments are interest rate risk and credit risk.  The majority
of the transactions undertaken in the year are in sterling; therefore the Group’s and Company’s exposure to foreign currency risk
is minimal.  Where appropriate, the Group and Company may hedge its position utilising forward contracts.  However, the Group
and Company has no exposure to any forward foreign exchange contracts as at the balance sheet date and did not enter into any
forward contracts during the year.

It is widely accepted that the economic conditions have worsened over the last year with rising fuel costs and increased demand from 
developing nations resulting in a sharp increase in the price of staple products.  This has impacted upon the retail sector in particular 
resulting in a reduction in retail sales.  To date Celtic has not seen a material impact on its business and subject to that there has been
no change in fi nancial risks from 2007.

Interest Rate Risk
The working capital of the Group and Company is funded largely by bank borrowings.  The Group and Company has a £36m facility with
the Co-operative Bank of which £12m is in the form of overdraft and £24m in long-term loans.  While the nature of the overdraft results in 
the application of a fl oating rate, the loans offer the possibility to lock into a longer-term interest rate. £12m (2007: £12m) of the loan facility 
is required to be drawn down for the term of the facility agreement.  In 2008 fi xed rate periods varied between one and three months and 
the average balance on the loans was £12m (2007: £12.0m).   During the course of the year the Group had an average credit balance on the 
overdraft facility of £4.59m (2007: £0.96m).  The average overdraft rate applicable during the year was 6.25% (2007: 6.04%) and the average 
loan rate 6.41% (2007: 6.20%).  In terms of the overall risk management process, executive management liaise closely with advisers
in managing the risk profi le of the Group and Company.  In times of interest rate volatility, executive management take advice as to
the various instruments that may protect the Group and Company against increased costs, whether this be an interest rate cap, collar
or other mechanism.  No such mechanisms were utilised during the year nor in 2007.  

On the basis of the average levels of debt in the year to 30 June 2008, it is estimated that a 1% increase in interest rates would result in a net 
increase in fi nance costs, and thus reduction in profi t and equity of £0.07m (2007: £0.11m).  The calculation in both years incorporates
the terms and conditions of the agreement with the Co-operative Bank as noted above, the terms of which have not altered from 2007.

The bank loans and overdraft bear interest at LIBOR plus 1.125% and base rate plus 1.0% respectively, as was the case in the year ended
30 June 2007.  The other loans of the Group and Company are interest free. It is the Group and Company policy to secure funding at the most 
cost-effective rates of interest available to the Group.

The maturity profi le of the Group and Compay’s fi nancial liabilities at 30 June 2008 and 30 June 2007 and details of applicable interest rates
on these liabilities are disclosed in notes 24 and 25.

The Group achieves short-term liquidity fl exibility through use of a bank overdraft.

Of the available bank facilities of £36.00m (2007: £36.00m), of which £24.00m is represented by long-term loans and £12.00m by overdraft, 
£24.00m (2007: £ 24.00m) remains undrawn at the balance sheet date as follows:

2008
£000

2007
£000

Loans repayable between two and fi ve years 2,813 2,063

Loans repayable in more than fi ve years 9,187 9,937

Overdraft repayable on demand 12,000 12,000

24,000 24,000
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Credit Risk

Although the vast majority of individual transactions entered into with customers are low value, business objectives rely on maintaining a 
high quality customer base and place strong emphasis on good credit management.  Prior to entering into signifi cant contracts extensive 
credit checks on potential customers are carried out with the results having a very strong bearing on the selection of trading partner.  
Executive management are responsible for most day-to-day aspects of credit management although contracts of signifi cance, in terms 
being in excess of a predetermined value, are referred to the Board.

As at 30 June 2008, £1.65m representing 34% of trade receivables of the Group of £4.72m were past due but not impaired (2007: £1.04m) 
and £0.54m representing 24% of the trade receivables of the Company of £2.28m were past due but not impaired (2007: £0.18m, 0.01%).  
Group trade receivables of £0.19m (2007: £0.18m) were considered to be impaired at the year end.  These were predominantly individually 
insignifi cant values arising predominately because of customer trading diffi culties.  Details of trade receivables are included in Note 20. 
An analysis of trade receivables past due but not impaired is as follows:

Trade receivables

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Up to 30 days past due 570 466 22 26

Between 60 and 30 days past due 281 246 - 145

Over 60 days past due 798 325 520 5

1,649 1,037 542 176

2008
Group

£000

2007
Group

£000

2008
Company

£000

2007
Company

£000

Co-operative Bank 8,384 6,882 8,236 131

Allied Irish Bank 65 98 - -

Sub total 8,449 6,980 8,236 131

Cash on hand 26 26 - -

Cash and cash equivalents 8,475 7,006 8,236 131

The Group and Company are also exposed to credit risk through cash balances held with the Co-operative Bank and Allied Irish Banks
as follows:

The Group deposits surplus funds only in approved high quality banks in order to restrict credit risk to fi nancial assets in the form of 
monetary deposits.   However, throughout both 2008 and 2007, the Co-operative Bank was in a net lending position as £12m (2007: £12m) 
of the available loan facility, as noted above, is required to be drawn down for the term of the facility agreement.  To minimise any credit 
risk in respect of balances held with the Allied Irish Bank, such amounts are remitted to the UK on a regular basis. 
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Liquidity Risk

The fi nancial liabilities of the Group and Company, principally trade creditors and bank borrowings, are repayable in accordance with
the respective trading and lending terms entered into by the Group.  Trade creditors are payable monthly in arrears where undisputed
or alternatively in accordance with particular contract terms.  As at 30 June 2008, 78% of trade creditors of the Group were due to be paid 
within one month (2007: 65%) and 87% of trade creditors of the Company were due to be paid within one month (2007: 83%).

The maturity profi le of the bank borrowings of the Group and Company is as set out in Note 24.  Other loans held by the Company
of £0.15m (2007: £0.16m) are repayable on demand.

The Group and Company prepare annual budgets including a cash fl ow forecast.  Monthly management accounts are produced which 
report performance against budget and also provide a forecast of the annual fi nancial performance and cash fl ow.  This is monitored 
closely by the executive management and corrective action taken where appropriate.  

Compound Financial Instruments

The Company’s non-equity Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares are convertible to equity (Ordinary and Deferred) shares on or any date 
after 1 September 2007 at the discretion of the shareholder.  The conversion rate however will remain fi xed as at 1 September 2007.
Until 31 August 2007, the holders were entitled to a fi xed dividend of 4% and an additional dividend, which was dependent on the success
of the fi rst team as set out in Note 22.  

The Company’s non-equity Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares are convertible to equity (Ordinary and Deferred) shares on or any 
time after 1 July 2001 at the discretion of the shareholder. Until these shares are converted to equity, the holders are entitled to a fi xed 
dividend of 6% before deduction of tax credit.

Fair value of fi nancial assets and fi nancial liabilities

The fair value of the Group and Company’s fi nancial assets and liabilities, as defi ned above, are not materially different to their book value.  
The fair value of the debt element of the compound fi nancial instruments has been calculated by reference to the discounted value
of future cash fl ows.

Capital Management

The Group and Company’s capital base is as set out in the Statement of Changes in Equity on page 32 and in Notes 22 and 23 Share 
Capital and Reserves.  It is the policy of the Board that trading plans should result in cash positive results, providing shareholder value 
and satisfying all dividend requirements.  The bank borrowing facility of £36m is utilised to fund working capital.  The Board consider 
carefully all signifi cant capital projects and where necessary ensures that the funding of such is achieved through utilisation of the most 
appropriate funding mechanism whether borrowings or additional equity.  The Board consider all these things by reference to projected 
costings and budgets, taking into account funding structures and sources and its overall objectives and policies to mitigate risk.
Neither the Group nor Company is subject to any regulatory capital requirements.

29 POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS

Capital Expenditure

Since the balance sheet date further capital expenditure on intangible assets of £1.20m (2006: £0.14m) has been committed.

30 TRANSITION TO IFRS

This is the fi rst year that the Group has presented its consolidated Financial Statements under IFRS. The accounting policies set out above 
have been applied in preparing the Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2008, the comparative information presented in these 
Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2007 and the opening IFRS balance sheet as at 1 July 2006.  The adoption of IFRS has had 
no quantitative impact on the Financial Statements, merely presentational in terms of the statements and the related notes. Therefore no 
reconciliations between previously reported UK GAAP numbers and current IFRS numbers have been presented.

31 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Celtic plc undertakes related party transactions with its subsidiary company Celtic FC Limited which are governed by a management 
services agreement.  This agreement covers the recharge of certain direct expenditure and or income from Celtic plc to Celtic F.C. Limited 
and the rental of certain properties at Celtic Park  to Celtic F.C. Limited.  Amounts recharged in the year by Celtic plc to Celtic F.C. Limited 
was £13.70m (2007: £15.73m).  The balance outstanding at the year end was £nil (2007: £Nil).
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Notice of Annual General Meeting

CELTIC plc

(Incorporated in Scotland No. SC003487)

Registered Offi ce: Celtic Park, Glasgow, G40 3RE

9 September 2008

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Celtic plc (the “Company”) will be held at Celtic Park, Glasgow, G40 3RE on Friday 17 October 2008  at 10.30 am
for the following purposes: -

AS ROUTINE BUSINESS

Ordinary Resolutions will be proposed as follows:-

1. that the Company receive and adopt the audited accounts of the Company for the year ended 30 June 2008, together with the reports
of the Directors and Auditors on them;

2. that the Directors’ Remuneration Report contained within the Annual Report of the Company for the year ended 30 June 2008
be and is approved;

3. that the Company re-elect Brian Wilson as a Director of the Company;

4. that the Company re-elect  Peter Lawwell as a  Director of the Company;

5. that the Company re-elect Dermot Desmond as a Director of the Company;

6. that the Company re-appoint PKF (UK) LLP as auditors of the Company and that the Company authorise the Directors to determine
the auditors remuneration; 

7. that, subject to the adoption of the articles of association referred to in Resolution 8 (the “New Articles”), the authority of the Directors 
contained within the Company’s New Articles pursuant to and in accordance with Section 80 of the Companies Act 1985 (as amended)
(“the Act”) to exercise all the powers of the Company to allot shares  (within the meaning of Section 80(2) of the Act) up to an aggregate 
nominal amount equal to the Section 80 Amount (as defi ned in Article 5 of the New Articles) be and is hereby renewed so that the Section 
80 Amount for the purpose of this authority shall be for relevant securities up to an aggregate nominal amount equal to £4,789,707 and that 
this authority shall expire (save as provided in Article 5 of the Articles) on 17 October 2013 unless previously revoked, varied or extended.

AS SPECIAL BUSINESS

Ordinary Resolutions will be proposed as follows: -

8 that the regulations contained in the printed document produced to the Meeting and signed for the purpose of identifi cation
by the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Company be and are hereby adopted as the articles of association of the Company
in substitution for and to the exclusion of the existing articles of association of the Company;

9 that the Company may use electronic communications and in particular may send or supply any document or information to members
by making them available on a website to members who do not elect to receive them electronically or in hard copy.

Special Resolutions will be proposed as follows: -

10 that the power of the Directors contained in Article 5.1 of the New Articles to allot equity securities (within the meaning of Section 94(2)
to section 94(3A) of the Act) wholly for cash pursuant to and within the terms of the authority conferred by Resolution 7 above

 (i) in connection with a Rights Issue (as defi ned in Article 5 of the Articles); and

 (ii) pursuant to any authority conferred upon the Directors in accordance with and pursuant to Article 40.8;

  shall be without limit and otherwise than pursuant to sub-paragraphs (i) and (ii) above, up to an aggregate nominal amount equal to  
 the Section 89 Amount (as defi ned in Article 5 of the Articles) as if, pursuant to section 95(1) of the Act, section 89(1) of the Act did not  
 apply to any such allotment, be and is hereby renewed, provided that the Section 89 Amount for the purposes of this renewed power  
 shall be equity securities up to an aggregate nominal amount of £1,495,514 and that this renewed power shall unless previously   
 revoked, varied or extended, expire (save as provided in Article 5 of the Articles) on the earlier of the date of the next Annual General  
 Meeting of the Company after the passing of this Resolution and the date falling fi fteen months after the passing of this resolution.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Robert M Howat
Company Secretary
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Notes

1. Only holders of Ordinary Shares or Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares are entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting. 

2. Shareholders entitled to attend may appoint a proxy or proxies to attend, speak and, on a poll, vote in his/her place on all resolutions.
A proxy does not have to be a shareholder. A Proxy Form and return envelope are enclosed. 

3. Completion and return of a form of proxy will not prevent a Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting
from doing so if he/she so wishes.

4. If you do not intend to go to the Annual General Meeting or are not sure, please complete the Proxy Form, sign it and return it to 
Computershare Investor Services PLC, P.O. Box 1075, The Pavilions, Bristol, BS99 3FA at least 24 hours (which period excludes weekends
and any bank holidays) before the time fi xed for the Annual General Meeting or any adjourned meeting. In the case of a poll taken more than 
48 hours (which period excludes weekends and any bank holidays) after it is demanded, the Proxy Form should be returned at least 24 hours 
(which period excludes weekends and any bank holidays) before the time appointed for the taking of the poll.  

5. If the registered shareholder is a corporate body, for example, a trust, company, association or club, the Proxy Form should be accompanied 
by a power of attorney or other authority under which it is signed or a copy of such authority certifi ed notarially or in some other way 
approved by the Directors.

6. Under Regulation 41 of the Uncertifi cated Securities Regulations 2001, the Company has specifi ed that only those Ordinary and Convertible 
Preferred Ordinary Shareholders registered in the Register of Members of the Company as at 10.30 am on Wednesday 15 October 2008 or,
in the event that the Annual General Meeting is adjourned, on the Register of Members 48 hours before the time of any adjourned meeting, 
will be entitled to attend or vote at the Annual General Meeting in respect of the number of shares registered in their name at that time.  
Changes to entries on the Register of Members after 10.30 am on Wednesday 15 October 2008 or, in the event that the Annual General 
Meeting is adjourned, on the Register of Members less than 48 hours before the time of the adjourned meeting, will be disregarded
in determining the rights of any person to attend or vote at the Meeting.

7. If you have any questions about the Proxy Form or the procedures to follow, please telephone the Computershare Investor Services
helpline on 0870 702 0192.
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RESOLUTION 1: Report and Accounts

The Directors must present the audited accounts of the Company 
and the Directors’ and Auditors’ Reports for the year ended 30 June 
2008 to the Meeting.  You are voting to receive these Reports. 
Detailed information is contained within the 2008 Annual Report.

RESOLUTION 2: Remuneration Report

The Company must present the Remuneration Report to the Meeting 
for approval of shareholders. The Remuneration Report explains the 
Company’s policy on Directors’ pay and benefi ts and includes details 
of the salary and benefi ts paid to Directors serving during
the fi nancial year. 

RESOLUTION 3: Re-election of Brian Wilson

Under the Articles of Association, one third of the Directors are 
required to retire from offi ce by rotation each year and in any event 
at least every three years.  

Mr Wilson retires by rotation at this Annual General Meeting and 
stands for re-election. 

Glasgow based Brian Wilson fi rst joined the Board at the beginning 
of June 2005. A lifelong Celtic supporter, Mr Wilson is also an 
experienced journalist and author of the Offi cial History of Celtic.
Mr Wilson is also well-known as a result of his career in politics;
he served as Labour MP for Cunninghame North from 1987 until 2005 
and during his career held a variety of senior positions including 
as Scottish Offi ce Minister for Education and Industry, UK Trade 
Minister and Energy Minister. Mr Wilson has served on both the Audit 
and Remuneration Committees during his service to date. A highly 
able, knowledgeable and effective communicator, the Directors
are pleased to recommend his re-appointment to the Board,
to shareholders.

RESOLUTION 4: Re-election of Peter Lawwell

Mr Lawwell , the Chief Executive, also retires by rotation and
stands for re-election. He was originally appointed to the Board
in October 2003. 

His business experience includes posts at Clydeport plc as 
Commercial Director,  Chief Executive of  Scottish Coal and senior 
posts at Hoffman la Roche and ICI. Mr Lawwell has played a key,
and in the view of the Board, highly effective and successful role
in the management of the Company’s operations and fi nances 
leading major projects and initiatives to meet the Company’s 
underlying strategic and business objectives.

RESOLUTION 5: Re-election of Dermot Desmond

This Resolution seeks approval for the re-election of
Dermot Desmond, who has retired from offi ce due to the application 
of Combined Code Rule A7.2. That rule requires Directors who have 
served for nine years or more to retire from offi ce and stand for
re-election annually. Mr Desmond is willing to stand for re-election
as a Director. 

Dermot Desmond has been a Director of the Company since 1995
and is the longest serving non-executive. He is the Chairman and 
founder of International Investment and Underwriting, a private 
equity company based in Dublin. He is the original promoter of 
Dublin’s International Financial Services Centre which now has over 
400 companies operating within it. Mr Desmond has established 
various companies including several software companies serving 
the fi nancial services industry. His other investments, in addition 
to Celtic, have included London City airport, the Sandy Lane Hotel, 
Betdaq and Barchester Healthcare.

Mr Desmond is a keen Celtic supporter, an avid golfer and involved
in a number of charitable activities.

The re-elections referred to in the Notes on Resolutions 3, 4 and 5 
have been duly proposed and are recommended by the Board.

RESOLUTION 6:  Appointment and Remuneration of Auditors

The Company is required to appoint auditors at each general meeting 
at which accounts are presented. The auditors hold offi ce until the 
end of the next such general meeting.  The auditors are responsible 
for examining the Company’s Annual Report and Accounts and
for forming an opinion as to whether they give a true and fair view
of the Company’s fi nancial position and comply with Companies
Act requirements.  

The accounts for the year to 30 June 2008 have been audited by 
PKF (UK) LLP. That audit included an examination on a test basis of 
evidence relating to the amounts or disclosures in the accounts.  PKF 
(UK) LLP also reviewed the Company’s compliance with the Directors’ 
Remuneration Report Regulations 2002. Their report is included 
within the Annual Report and Accounts.

Each year the Audit Committee considers the performance of the 
auditors, including factors such as objectivity, independence, quality 
of audit work, quality of service and value for money. The Board, 
taking account of the recommendations of the Audit Committee
is satisfi ed that the performance of PKF (UK) LLP continues to meet 
the necessary standards. 

Accordingly this Resolution proposes the re- appointment of PKF (UK) 
LLP as auditors and follows standard practice in giving authority
to the Board to determine their fees.  

RESOLUTION 7: Authority to allot shares

The authority of the Directors to allot shares expires at the 
conclusion of this year’s Annual General Meeting and this Resolution 
seeks renewal of a general authority in respect of the remaining 
unissued share capital of the Company (which amounts to 16.01%
of the Company’s issued share capital at the date of this Notice)
for a further period expiring 5 years from the date of the Annual 
General Meeting. As discussed below, the power relates to 
the unissued amounts of each of the Ordinary, Preference and 
Convertible Preferred Ordinary Share capital. The 5-year period
is the maximum period permitted by the Articles and Section 80(5)
of the Companies Act 1985. 
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RESOLUTION 8: Adoption of New Articles of Association 

Various provisions of the Companies Act 2006 are now in force.
As a result it is proposed that new Articles of Association are 
adopted, to take account of the changes introduced by the Act.  The 
main changes relate to electronic communications, and confl icts of 
interest. Dividend rights on Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares 
ceased in September 2007 and consequently changes are also being 
suggested to remove redundant provisions relating to those shares.

A copy of the proposed new Articles, and documents showing the 
changes made to the current Articles of Association will be available 
for inspection at the Company’s registered offi ce at Celtic Park and 
prior to the Meeting. 

RESOLUTION 9:  Electronic Communications

The Companies Act 2006 now permits companies to communicate 
more extensively with shareholders electronically. Power to do so 
must be included within the Articles of Association. In addition 
authority is being sought from shareholders to communicate 
electronically.

It is hoped that this will over time reduce costs, as well as providing 
a new service for those shareholders who might prefer to receive 
communications electronically rather than by post.  Shareholders
will be given the opportunity to decide whether or not they wish
to continue  receiving annual and interim reports and other company 
documents  by post.

RESOLUTION 10:  Disapplication of pre-emption rights where shares 
allotted for cash

The current power to disapply statutory pre-emption rights in 
relation to the allotment of equity securities for cash expires at this 
Annual General Meeting. This Resolution seeks your consent to the 
renewal of that power. 

Under Section 89(1) of the Act, if the Directors wish to allot any 
of the unissued equity securities for cash, they must in the fi rst 
instance offer them to existing shareholders in proportion to the 
number of shares that each shareholder has at that time.  An offer
of this type is called a “rights issue” and the entitlement to be 
offered a new share is known as a “pre-emption right”.

There may be circumstances where it is in the interests of the 
Company for the Directors to allot new shares for cash other than 
by way of a rights issue.  This cannot be done under the terms of 
the Act unless the shareholders fi rst waive their pre-emption rights.  
Resolution 10 asks shareholders to agree to this, but only for
new shares up to a maximum aggregate nominal value of £1,495,514. 
That fi gure represents an amount equal to 5% of the total allotted 
and issued share capital of the Company at the date of this Notice.  

The 5% limitation is in accordance with good practice guidelines 
except that the Directors consider that it is in the best interests
of the Company that the limitation is calculated by reference to
the combined issued share capital of the Company, instead of just 
the issued Ordinary share capital. This is because the Preference 
Shares and Convertible Preferred Ordinary Shares are convertible
into Ordinary Shares.

If granted, the Directors will be able to use this power, within 
the limits stated, to allot new shares without obtaining further 
authority from shareholders.

This power will also be used by the Directors to issue Ordinary 
Shares in lieu of dividends pursuant to the operation of the 
Company’s scrip dividend re-investment scheme.

The authority given by this Resolution will last for 15 months 
or until the conclusion of next year’s Annual General Meeting, 
whichever is earlier. 

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Directors believe that the proposals outlined above are in
the best interests of the Company and its shareholders. They intend 
to vote their own benefi cial shareholdings in favour of each of
the Resolutions and recommend shareholders to do likewise.
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Directors, Offi cers and Advisers
As at 30 June 2008

Directors 

Dr John Reid (Chairman)*

Peter T Lawwell (Chief Executive)

Eric J Riley (Financial Director)

Thomas E Allison*§

Dermot F Desmond*

Ian P Livingston*

Brian J McBride*

Brian D H Wilson*

* Independent Non-Executive Director

§ Senior Independent Director

Company Secretary
Robert M Howat

Company Number
SC3487

Registered Offi ce
Celtic Park 

Glasgow, G40 3RE

Directors of The Celtic Football and 
Athletic Company Limited
Peter T Lawwell

Eric J Riley 

John S Keane*

Michael A McDonald*

Kevin Sweeney*

Football Manager
Gordon Strachan

Auditors
PKF (UK) LLP

78 Carlton Place

Glasgow, G5 9TH

Solicitors
McGrigors LLP

Pacifi c House

70 Wellington Street

Glasgow, G2 6SB

Bankers
The Co-operative Bank plc

29 Gordon Street

Glasgow, G1 3PF 

Remuneration Committee
Thomas E Allison (Chairman)

Brian J McBride

Dr John Reid

Brian D H Wilson

Audit Committee
Ian P Livingston (Chairman)

Brian J McBride

Dermot F Desmond

Brian D H Wilson

 

Nomination Committee
Dr John Reid (Chairman)

Thomas E Allison 

Dermot F Desmond 

Stockbroker and Nominated Adviser
Seymour Pierce Limited

20 Old Bailey

London, EC4M 7EN

Registrars
Computershare Investor Services PLC

The Pavilions

Bridgwater Road

Bristol, BS99 3FA

Web Site
www.celticfc.net
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